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PKBT1LIZEBS WERE USED.

NASH,

▲boat the middle of Jaly both th<
Experiment Station and the State Depart
ment of Agrioulture began to receivc
00m plains from Aroostook County rela
tive to the potato crop in certain fields
Ma«onio Block,
Timpi· Street, rear
NORWAY. These came from both the usera and the
Connection.
Γ·ί·ρΉ>η·
maker* of fertiliser·. In consequence
of these reporta the Director and the
Plant Pathologist of the Maine Agrlcul
P.
tural Experiment Station and the Chiel
of the Bureau of Inspections and the
Chief of the Seed Improvement Bureau
of the State Department, together with
several other people, made a 10 day tout
South Paria, Maine
of Aroostook County studying the con40-1
TERMS REASONABLE
dition of the potato field·.
While the

Licensed Taxidermist,
"a

ADKINS,

Licensed Auctioneer,

LONGLEY

Norway.

&

BUTTST

major portion of the crop waa in a very
satisfactory oondition, especially con
sidering the unusually dry weather 0!
June, large acreages where oertain makes

fV/t Ji In·,

Plumbing, Heating,
fihapt

of fertilizer had been used were found
to be in bad shape. On some fields the
stand was almost a complete failure,
ranging fTom this up to a fairly good
stand of fairly good sized plants. Naturally no definite experiments bad been
planned with these particular fertilisers

Metal Work.

STEEL CEILINGS

A

SPECIALTY.

Harry M. Shaw,
ATTORNEY

South Paris,

mr

AT

LAW

:

bnfc in srettinfr at the bistorv of the ODer-

ation·, it «îi poMlble to work oat a
fairly good series, practically m good m
Maine though an experiment had beeo definitely planned. That the loaa was doe to
the fertilizer was clearly established on

L.S. BILLINGS

Junior Cow Club·.
and girl·' oalf olubs have become rather popular the past few year·.
These clubs are stimulating a greater
interest in better live stock and are leading boys and girla everywhere to desire
to own a calf and to take oare of it. The
fathers and mothers are taking a deeper
interest in grading np their herds sinoe
their boys and girls have begnn to take
an interest in a
pore-bred or a high
grade calf.
The work, as a whole, bas been very
satisfactory and it is stimulating a wholesome interest in better live stock. There
are
some
discouragements conneoted
with it, however. The boy or girl takes
a calf a few months old and la
required
to keep it two or three years before it
begins to return any profit. In a few
instances, the heifer dies before it retarns any income; this, of coarse, is
The
very discouraging to a youngster.
money lose may be obviated by insuring
all animals in the calf clnb, which should
be done in every case, bat this is ooly a
part of the loss. The boy or girl has
pat thought, care, and affeotion into his
or her work and money cannot
assnage
this loss and the resulting disappointment.
We believe junior oow clubs would
prove more satisfactory because this
means that a youngster would buy a
heifer that is about to freshen or has
freshened and begin to milk and care for
her and her calf. Inoome begins immediately, a reward for servioe which always intensifies interest and leads to
greater effort to get the best results.
There is large opportunity for the establishment of junior cow clubs for boys
and girls old enough to oare for and
feed and milk a cow.
We suggest that junior oow clubs be
started for we are sure they will meet
witb a larger reception than even the
oalf olubs which have been and are of
value for the development of a larger
interest in live atook and training young
people to care for their property.—

Boys'

Hoard'·

Dairyman.

Hebron Academy.
▲ new preoeptreaa baa been engaged
lor Hebron Aoademy. Sbe is Ml·· Luoy
She le a
M. Allen of Camden, Maine.
graduate of Colby College, olau of 1017,
and prepared for oollege at the Camden
public schools. She taught several
terms of aohool before her entranoe to
oollege. For the paat jear she hae been
preoeptreaa of Fozoroft Aoademy, and
this year was elected preoeptress at the
Maine Central Inatitnte.
Sbe waa released from this position to beoome preoeptreaa at Hebron.
Mra. Dora H. Lambert of Middlebury,
Vermont, baa been engaged ai matron
She come· recomof the Aoademy.
mended a« a woman of strong character,
of experience and refinement. She is ·
graduate of the Farmlngton Normal
Sobool. She, with her slater'· aid, ha·
established a girla' oamp (Camp Abens)
at Belgrade Lakee, with a oapaoity for
Mrs. Lambert bad
one hundred girla.
oare of the food supply there and bas a
knowledge of buaineaa and catering.
Sbe has with her this season at the oamp
two female cooks and woman kltohen
helper, who will be employed at the
Sturtevant Home during the next sobool
year. She bas a son fifteen years old,
who will enter the sobool as a fresbman
this fall. Her buaband, who died aeveral yeara ago, waa a member of the

faculty

at

Middlebury College.
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to the wonder of the passerby, hurried
at · rapid pace down the street
He entered Carey's apartment, to
find him morosely packing his bags.
Carey looked up wonderlngly, and
Mllroy held out the letter.
In the familiar, 11 impolite language
of long friendship, he said shortly:
"You blundering idiot, when you get
a lové letter, why don't you read all
Now take that letter and—
of It?

!

A. W.PEACH
::

►>»»»»#»»#»»**#*»*»**»»»«*»«««« * I
(Copyright. Ill·, tar th· MoOlur· N»w«ptptr Brmdloat·.)

Norman Mllroy, on entering the
room, found hie friend seated before
the grate of the fireplace Into which he
was slowly feeding bits of torn paper.
His whole attitude was that of a man
performing a solemn rite, and doing It
sadly, albeit with some degree of dis-

read It!"
And Mllroy sat down to

spectacle.

taste.

"Hello, Carey, why the air of grief?"
was Mllroy's greeting.
Carey looked np with a quick glance,
and Mllroy's curiosity was further Increased by the mingled light of regret

that

Carey

woe

burning

fair young war workers. It was a
great success until a girl, who hadn't
left her dignity behind when she went
to the capital from Peoria, protested
to a group of her mates that she

hadn't given all to the government
when It needed her, just to be insulted.
Tm a lady," she said, "and I don't
and
propose to stand in line out there
have anybody—even if he is an officer
and has a gold bar on his shoulder—
call me fresh names. Tm surprised
that you girls stand it"
"Why, what's the matter, Ethel?"
one of her surprised friends demanded. "I was with you all afternoon,
and I didn't see a thing out of the

let-

*«
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Candid Weather Forecaster.
At last Is found a scientific weather
confesses
forecaster who candidly
that he knows no more about any
weather that Is to come, or Indeed that
has passed, than the man In the moon.
This
unprecedented winter, with
almost no snow In the city, and hardcold, la In sharp contrast with

ly

Her Brake· "Froze" In June.
The woman driver brought her car

Into ^he service station. "My brakes
don't seem to stop the car at all," she
said. "I wish you would see If you
I
can tell me what Is the matter.
can't push the pedal down very far,
but the brakes don't work."
The service manager called a man
and had him look at the brakes and
he discovered a very common trouble
—the owner had been neglecting to
oil two small rods that act as a pivot
for the brake mechanism. As a result

while ago
She failed to
that I did not mean.
keep an engagement with me—went
oif with an old bei.u and left me

they

about

is

re-

June I"

HI· Future Brother.
A widower, who was a minister and
father of a email eon of nine, married
same
a widow with a boy about the
age as ma own bod. xne iwu uu^a
acted as pages at the wedding. As the
boys were going down the church aisle

ing.

the guests were convulsed on hearing
the minister's son say to his future
brother: "You wait till we get outside
and Γ11 lick you 1"

"Throw the letter Into the Are
—with the rest of 'em—that's where
It belongs," said Curey shortly. "I'll
be sorry for the whole affair before
over, but that's the way I feel

Amply Qualified.

"Ladles and gentlemen," sonorously
adbegan the Hon. Buckram Bragg,
of
chivalry
and
the
beauty
dressing
Tumllnvllle, Ark., In advocacy of his
am
candidacy for the legislature, "I
born
was
I
one of the plain people.

Mllroy started to hand the fateful
letter to Carey, who took It In his
hand and then paused.
He looked at him with musing eyes.
"1 have always thought you were the
chap for her. I know you have been
out of touch with her since our engagement. You might as well start In
Take the letter
where I left off.
along; her new address Is on It, and
I am done. I'm
you can write her.
going to get out for a month's hunting trip In Maine, and when I come
back, you can let me give you a dinI'm done with all this business
ner.
—a man In love Is like an animal off
And I have been off my
his feed.
feed and my trolley ever since last

right yur amongst you, and

to when they put on
pair of shoes at the age
Star.
of fifteen years."—Kansas City

fellers tied

Protect the Bird·.
and
As destroyers of weed seeds
do
birds
yeoman
the
small rodents,
the averservice. It is claimed that
mice
thousand
a
kills
owl
or
age hawk
number of weed
per year, and the
birds
seeds that some of our smaller
belief.
is
devour
past
friend
Birds are the farmer's best
at times,
They may steal his cherries
his trees;
but they save his grain and
the
and without productive farms,
Protect the
cities would vanish.

sunshine Into his friend's mood. The
small envelope In his pocket with the
precious address seemed to be warm
and comforting with hope.
He could not resist the temptation
to draw it out, and as he walked be
turned to It afaln. Again the cold
formal greeting came into view; and

birds.

Vacation Not Neoessary.
to take
A New Tork woman decided
her husband ob
a vacation, although
her foui
Jected to It She went withfor boarc
a bill
contracted
children,
it
and her husband refused to pay
the bill
The court gave the plaintiff
and a high
but the case was appealed
that although a wif< 1
er court decided
of bei
la entitled to all the necessities
not
Is
vacation
summer
position,. a
1
included among them and so reverse<
court
lower
the
of
the decision

reading th<
cold lines that had led Carey to make
read

he

on,

a sacrifice of his cherished love letten
and te decide to hurry to his Maine
wai
camp long before the beat season
at hand.
Then Mllroy stopped short aa he
turned a page. There was a suddec
break, a space of white, and the lettei

"My Dear—Ton

began again:

set

how really cold-hearted I can be If 1
want to, dont you? And 1 guess the
preceding part of my letter has given
Really, If I die
yon a good scare.
not know how fine-hearted yon are, J

could not forgive, but—"
Mllroy went cold. The mistake wai
bac
plain; the little joyous game she
She bac
beèn playing waa evident
lr
written the first part of the letter
!
foi
lesson
little
the bold mood aa a
lr
bnt
Carey; he had read no further,
hia quick, Impulsive way had reasoned
£
that their love dreams were over.
he had read on. he would have founc
all the tenderneea a charitable

h«Mt*tfM»l* J» ham

the mm beloved.

—

mm

girl

For maay years we fooled ourselves
That things could perfect be
Only when they were trademarked
With the stamp of Germany.
As time went on the climax cam·
To their efficiency.
When War of diabolic type
Was Made In Germany!
Man wants bnt little here below,
Nor wants that little long,
But Wllhelm tried to get the earth.
And Wllhelm got In wrong;
For we bought bonds and Savings

Stamps,

That Uncle Sam might send
The food and ammunition that
Would hasten the war's end.
We Hooverized and Stomywlzed
For our dear country's sake,
But we would not be Ealserlzed!
We had too much at stake.
Twas not the time to reason whyt
We knew such things must be
To speed the movement that would
kill
The Germ In Germany!
The food we save, the bonds we bey,
And stamps, for many a post.
Are paying toward the barbecue
On which said Bill will roast!
That's why we
buy the
Savings

Stamps,

And we will buy until
Λ League of Naticns shall decide
To free tnis world or Bill!

WAS SHIPS' HAVEH
Lough Swilley of Great Value to
Allied Fleets.

j
hare to

First English Woman Doctor.
"It re
The London Globe says:
trav
has
world
the
far
how
minds us
on Maj
eled In 80 years to recall that
D. was cod
15. 1889, the degree of M.
a worn
time
first
upon
the
for
ferred
London
upor
of
an—by the University
Mrs. 8charileb of Manchester.
"Feeling had run so high in the dis
cuesloo of this daim of the sex thai
Jenner bad declared in Convocatioi
that hp would rather see his daughtei
In her coffin at his feet than ad

dead
raltted

to a

Deep-Water Inlet Formed Break In
Towering Rock· That Form tha
Coast Line of North Donegal,
on the Irish Coast

The destroyer guard is gone from
Lough Swilley. The Yankee ships no
longer round the grim black heights
of Knockalla. The hamlets of Bun·
crana and Letterkenny have settled
back into the undisturbed quiet of the

north Donegal peasant towns.
Before the war Lough Swilley was
little known to the outside world, observes the Kansus City Times. Few
ships ever entered between the forbidding walls of granite that rise on
either side of the Inlet But the war

made It a haven for merchant ships,
base for destroyers, and the only
home the wandering trawler fleet of
that section of the sea ever had.
The "lough" Is
pronounced as
though spelled 1-o-k-h. It la the Irish
cousin of the Scottish "loch," and a
not far distant relative of the English
a

"lake."
Sheer and sinister rise the cliffs of
north Donegal. They form one of the
most forbidding coast lines anywhere
To the steamer torin the world.
pedoed off this coast there was little
to
hope, for there was no chance there
beach a vessel When the big 14,000ton Flavla was hit off the Donegal
coast last August she stayed up three
hours, but was lost because she could
not limp tha 60 miles or so to a spot
where there was a break In those

dark walls of stone.
In
Lough Swilley Is such a break
line.
coast
the
of
the towering rocka
It Is a narrow inlet of water running
back Into County Donegal some thirty
miles. And It Is deep enough all the
It
way for ships of heavy draught.
the allied
was of Incalculable value to
fleets and merchant shipping during
the war, because it offered alike a
haven and well-placed base for operations against the marauding submaaround the coast of
rines that

slipped

Scotland.
Past Bloody Foreland and Tory island, where the legendary Fomorian
pirates made their haven, swung the

convoys on their way to Londonderry,
Belfast and Glasgow. And there, too,
of the
was a favorite hunting ground
ΓΤ-hnntR. A seemingly perpetual mist
and thick rain hung over the sea thereabouts, periscopes were difficult to
the merglimpse, and the course of
and
constricted
was
chant squadrons
came to be that
easy to follow. So It
trawlers gnth
many destroyers and
ered In the vicinity of Lough Swllley
And Buncrana and Letterkenny formed an acquaintance with the outer
world.

They are tiny villages of thatched
cottages, with a white, high-steepled
church in each, and they are Indescribably behind In the march of the ages
But they are proud of their history
and the old patriarchs between pufff
thai
of their dudheens will tell one
Con
with
begins
of
Donegal
the story
all Nolgiallach, the son of Nail Nolg
Irish his
•11 himself. And beyond that
of time
haxe
the
Into
tory fades away

me

me my first

Mllroy tucked the letter Into his
coat, at the same time making an attempt to cheer up his gloomy friend,
yet knowing that the golden opportunity lay before him.
From the apartment be hurried out,
after vainly endeavoring to let a little

more,

never wore

terbacker
a b'lled shirt or tasted store
luxtill I was of age, and earned them
hands.
uries by the sweat of my own
that
That there venerable stump
the
stands antlgoddlin' across from
is left of the
that
all
is
office
post
of
honest old tree that my paw, two
his brothers and three, four other

June."

once

together

"Your brukes are frozen, Mrs.
Jones," said the service manager. "If
we
you will leave the car In the shop
so."
can fix It up for you In an hour or
"My brakes are frozen up !" exclaimed the owner. "I can understand
how the radiator can freeze In December, but I am utterly at a loss to understand how brakes can freeze in

his reading. "If you
have lost Interest In her—"
"Lost Interest In her," Carey said
sharply. "Man, I love her more than
I ever did, but no man with any sense
of honor can belittle himself by getting down on his knees after getting
a note of that kind."
Milroy started to say: "It a man
loves a girl enough, be will get on bis
knees—or even do more than that,"
bat knowing his friend be said noth-

It Is

were rusted or "frozen"

solid.

gards you."
Milroy stopped

now."

any

last winter when the mercury regisThis
tered, in December, 18 below.
only shows, he says, that extremes
As
follow each other "sometimes."
for figuring future weather, he says
there are two ways to calculate ; one Is
that the average will be kept good;
the other Is that It will not be. "If
the first half has been above the avcondierage, It Is likely those same
tions will continue for an indefinite
period—hence, It Is probable that the
second half will also be above the
average; one conclusion Is exactly opposite to the other and one is Just
There you
as reliable as the other."
have the confession and repentance
full and complete.

a

hotly

By Jennie Qtorer Brows.

Because :

icle.

"There's the end of a sumeyes.
mer's ~drenm ; and why it should be I
don't know. My confounded hot tem-

I wrote a bit

WHY BUY WAR SAVINGS
'
STAMPS 7

away

Rising from before the grate,
Carey looked at him with mournful

I'm done—and I suppose It
it.
I know how she
yoor chance.

perfectly

"Lovely!
"Lovely I" Ethel cried.
Didn't yon hear that lieutenant stand
there and yell 'Squabs right Γ and
No'Squabs left!' every few minutes?
body can call me a squab and get
with It!"—San Francisco Chron-

them.

in the lurch.

was

love·

ij·

He went to the window and opened
The chill of the first line
the letter.
struck him first Instead of the loving terms which a loved one might be
expected to use, there was the gaunt,
cold, formal: "My Dear Mr. Myron."
From that cool greeting, hardly one
that a girl would send to her lover,
Mllroy's eyes ran on to the body of
"I feel that It
the letter. It began:
is time that you and I came to an understanding," and it went on to state
In cold terms her Idea of his behavior. Undoubtedly It was a letter that severed the relations between

things

Everything

way.

of her.

per made me write

the

Washington arranged last summer a
series of dally military drills for the

and anger In his friend's eyes.
Carey continued to shuffle the torn
bits of paper Into the fire which licked
Another glance
up the fragments.

Mllroy

enjoy

Wouldn't Stand for It
By way of providing a little exercise for its hundreds of girl employees,
officers of the ordnance corps in

Two New Steel Towera.
The Foreatry Department of the State inine handwriting, and one that he
of Maine baa ereoted two new ateel tow- himself recognized with a start as that
ers for fire obaervation within the conof the girl whom they had both met
finée of Oxford County.
that summer.
She had seemed to faOne baa juat been completed on Azls- vor
and Mllroy had retired as
Carey,
coos Mountain in Lincoln Plantation.
gracefully as he could after he disIt ia twenty-four feet high.
for
One ia alao nearly oompleted on covered that her dark eyes had
Speokled Mountain in what waa onoe him no light that is the most wondertbe town of Grafton. When finished it ful of all on earth.
will be thirty-aix feet high.
Shocked Into seriousness by what
Speckled Mountain Is one of the high- he bad discovered, he said hesitatingest mountaina in Maine and one of tbe
ly : "But those bits look like the rébiIt baa no roadways
hardeat to climb.
nants of letters. Something wrong?"
and every bit of the material entering
Carey said nothing for a moment,
into tbe construction of the tower baa
to be carried on the backs of tue men, a then muttered sharply: "That's whut
trip of about 2 1-2 boors' duration. As they are—letters. I'm making a bonthis material weighs about 2600 pounds, fire of the letters Mildred wrote me—
it will mean some backaches.
and that's Just what they are good
Henry D. Cooper of Augusta is tbe for.
watchman at this station, already on
If someMllroy's heart Jumped.
doty. The station, besides covering for
had eome between his friend and
thing
of
southern
the
part
range of vision
Franklin County and tbe central part of the girl they both loved, there might
a
in
Oxford County, takes
large part of be a chance for him, for next to Carey,
New Hampshire, with which Maine has
Mllroy knew she had seemed very
a co operative arrangement.
friendly to him.
"What Is the trouble, old chap,
Canton Fair.
something that can be straightened
Tbe Canton fair opens Sept. 1 instead
out?" Mllroy asked.
of Sept. 2 as some papers give it. EvCarey shook his head with a growl.
erything now indioates that with favorable weather it will be tbe best for many Knowing the ways of his good-hearted
years. It has taken a new lease of aoti?e but quick-tempered friend, Mllroy said
life and Is far from giving up tbe ghost.
nothing but waited.
Tbe location Is good and tbe managers
A moment later the crouching figare active, live men, and if tbe farmers
are handed up a small letter, and Mllwill do their part, a fine exhibition will
He recognized the fine
took It.
please tbe crowd that are sure to attend. roy
Let the people heartily co-operate with handwriting, the girlishly formed lettbe society and make the oocaslon a rec- ters, and the memory of them as he
ord breaker for attendance and Interest. had seen them in brief notes to him
—S. Robinson.
came back with a rush with memories

Also Window & Door Frames.

—

By

Mllroy stood breathless as the
thought came to him : I can keep this
letter, and Carey and she need never
know. The next moment he cursed
himself for the thought, turned, and

ters—letters written In a small, fem-

Builders' Finish !
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*

1

told

several (arms where the same fertilizer
Why Are Strippings Richer?
was used in varying proportions, rangSome time ago in our agricultural
ing from 2000 pounds per acre down to class in school we had a discussion on
For ex- strippings. I maintained that the stripno
application whatsoever.
manufacturer op and dealer in
ample, one man began by applying a ton pings were not the richest part of the
and
ClapSpruce
Cedar
Bed
to the acre, bat later when he still had milk. My teacher maintained that they
ten acres to plant discovered that the were. I live on a farm and we have fifboards. New Brunswick Cedar fertilizer
was running short, and shot teen cows to milk, and I have to help
Fine,
Carolina
North
down the amount that the planter would milk and care for the milk.
Shingles.
I see no
Sheathing, deliver. The final two acres were plant- difference whatever between them.
and
Flooring
Where one ton
ed without fertilizer.
C. W. R.
Granville, Ohio.
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board, per acre was used there was practically
The teacher was quite right in mainWhen be began reducing the
no stand.
taining that the strippings are the richApple Barrel Heads, and
amount applied the stand began to im- est
part of the milk; that is, they will
no
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
where
on
final
the
until
part
prove
contain a larger percentage of butterfat
fertilizer was used a perfect stand was than the
average of the whole milk and
Maine. had. Inoidents similar to this were
South Paris,
much more than the milk that is first
farms.
various
other
found on
drawn.
The oompany whuse goods seems to
Analyses, at the New York Experiuniform
be giving the largest and most
ment Station, of milk drawn from a
in
the
amount of trouble of any
county Guernsey cow showed that the first
porput out three formulas, one without any tion of 3.2 lbs. of milk contained .76 per
Graduate
potash, one with 4 per cent and another cent fat; the second portion consisted
Wherever of 4 1 lbs. milk and contained 2 β
with θ per cent of potash.
per
Veterinarian
the fertilizer which contained no potash cent fat; the third
portion consisted of
was need a practically perfect stand was 4 β lbs. and contained 5.35
fat
;
per cent
bad. Where the 4 per oent goods wa« and the fourth portion of 5.8 lbs. milk
used in small amounts there was a rea- contained 9 8 per oent fat.
The average
Ovariotomy of Dogs a Specialty. sonably good stand but when the appli teat for the 17 7 lbs. milk was 5 34 per
A Canton Paetor's Experience.
the
acre
a
too
to
cation reached up
per
cent, or nearly 4 1-2 per cent less than
Two little French boys were fishing
stand was poor. With the goods carry- the last portion of milk drawn. Every
ing β per cent of potash, far more injury cow should be milked dry in order to tbe other day In a pond which adjoins
Telephone Norway Exchange 166 11
of Rev. F. M Lamb at Canton.
was observed when 1200 or 1500 pounde
secure the largest quantity of fat and in tbe garden
case ol order to insure her continued
in
the
bad told them to be caremother
than
Their
was
used
acre
per
milking.
Maine the
of the
The deductione
South Paris,
4 per cent goods.
In discussing this question, Professor ful of their language on acoount
from the notes taken on large numberi Wing of Cornell University says:
proximity of tbe paetor's parsonage.
this
of fields indicate very clearly that it wai
"The variation in the percentage of Mr. Lamb heard them discussing
E. W. CHANDLER,
the potaah that waa responsible for th< fat in the milk first and last drawn is when tbe younger boy lapsed into strong
A
trouble, and not the nitrogen or the very great.
The first milk drawn is language over a fish that got away.
much the poorer in fat.
Differences so little later he swore again.
phosphoric acid.
Because of war conditions, practicallj wide as 1 and 10 per oent of fat in the
"Say," shouted the older boy, "you
all of the potash which was used It first and last pints have not infrequently stop dat dam swear, or I tell meder!"
I will furnUh DOORS and WINDOWS of any
American goods the present season wen been noticed.
iUe or Style at reasonable price·.
This is due, in large
of American origin, although some Alsa measure, to the faot that the large globAbout the State.
in
tb<
cian potash was available later
ules of fat, being of nearly the same size
season and went into some mixtaret
aa the smaller milk ducts, pass along
The centennial of Colby College will
If In wane of any kind of Flnlali for Inside 01 that were used in Maine. Of the Amer these vessels leas
readily than the more be celebrated next June.
Lam
Pine
In
order·.
Junkie work, tend
your
were
a
part
large
ican
are
of
and
the milk,
fluid portions
potashes quite
only
twr and 5aluK.ee on hand Cheap for Oaah.
obtained from Searle's Lake, the watere drawn out with the last milk drawn.
Portland is to be a base for maneuvers
considerable
quantities
Work.
which
in
the of the Atlantic fleet tbls summer, along
of
and Job
carry
The milk first drawn baa been
of potaah together with some borax
milk cisterns and larger vessels for a witb Provlncetown and Gardiner's Bay.
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
Searle's Lake potaah was used exclu considerable period of time, and so has
Bridgton Is to be tbe shire town of a
E. W. CHANDLER,
sively by the oompany whose goods were been subject to the reabsorptive aotion
bave a municipal
most largely at fault and to some extent of the lymphatics for a longer time, judicial district, and
Maine.
....
*«et Sumner,
defined limita In
by the four other companies wber< which also would tend to make it poorer court with dearly
which It may dispense justice.
trouble with the potato orop was found in fat."—Hoard's Dairyman.
Naturally not a large amount of wort
There Is said to be no doobt that PortMaking Strength from Milk.
bas beeo done to determine the poison
land will contribute its 125,000 to matoh
minera
the
one
of
milk
ia
of
ous effect of boron which is the
simplest the same amount on the part of the state
Plenty
1
that enters into borax. In 1Θ18 tb« ways of improving the general health of
for tbe celebration of tbe Maine oentenfounc
Station
and
home
Indiana Experiment
children, authorities believe,
niai next year.
from the use of bo raj demonstration agents of the
results
United
poisonous
Dr. Austin Tenney, Oculist, on corn and experiments made in Eng States Department of Agriculture and
Dr. Lafond, a member of the Lewlston
from borai the state
colleges are making speoial school board, in a plea for tbe appointwill be at Hotel Andrew», South Parie, land showed injurious effects
barley and potatoee.
efforts to create publio interest so that ment of a French-speaking person as InThursday, May 29th, 10:30 Δ. M. to with wheat, more
or less of Searle's Lake
Probably
• P.M.
every ohild will get bis share. In some structor lo French in the Lewlston High
1
it
fertilizers
cities, where many children have been School, said the number of Frenoh Canapotash has been used in
uvwa
If the poison found undernourished and undersized,
ayes treated, glasses
Maine In *-1
years.
preceding
dians living In Lewlston was now 16,000.
*
J
Αλ
ika Wamw a· ii 1
In nine- Tbls is
At Norway office Friday following OU» UUUUIB ·β «·"'
milk is served in the schools.
considerably more than half the
Τ
11
.11.
Ο
ΑΛΛ
.kllJnn
to b<
9 A M. to 5 P. M.
ioepicioned, it would not be likelymoist
Both·!, May 31*t
of tbe oity.
population
have been «erved a half pint of milk
very noticeable with the ordinary
sftei
Bat
Jane,
1919,
the
cows
four
condition·.
school
Of
each
standing Id a row on
are
put year.
day daring
the potatoes were planted was particn
The milk ie delivered at the schools in the farm of Herbert Starbird of Litoblarly dry, unuaoally ao for Arooatool individual half pint bottles. A bole le fleld during a recent tbnnder shower,
ol
County, there being lea· than an inch
punched In the cap of the bottle and a two were killed bj lightning. The oowa
The ohildren help were in the tie-up in the barn and the
rain instead of from 4 to β inches whlol straw is inserted.
month themselves as
they march past, and two oowa on the end of the row were
they commonly have In that
Borax is easily water aolable and I: afterwards they return the empty bot- killed while thoae between were unthere had been the asaal amount of rail tle· to the rack.
injured. ▲ horse waa stunned bnt redissolved oui
This work In Indianapolis is main- covered.
probably that would have
the borax and carried it far enough awaj tained by the parent-teacher clubs, but
Taber D. Bailey of Bangor announces
from the roots of the plants ao that th< it is largely self-supporting. The majorthe primanot have beet
or that be will be a candidate In
would
a
cents
effect
3
the
ohildren
of
day,
pay
ity
Injurious
It Ward· Off Croup
ο
next Jane for the Repnblloan nomihalf
ries
after
field
one
Those
On
and
orackers.
milk
for
12
cents
3
noticeable.
Mr. Bailey la 46
Never put a croupy child to bed withwho can not pay get the milk free. The nation for governor.
it was planted there came a beavy show
a graduate of Bowdoin Colof
later
out
waa
acre,
a
and
dose
of
half
years
and
other
measured
planted
are
The
giving
ohildren
er.
weighed,
admitted to the bar Id
01
the ohart of eaoh obild Is kept in bis lege In 1896, was
There la a very good stand indeed
a member of the Bangor
th<
has
beeo
to
1898,
he
waa
whether
see
that
prior
be
planted
the part
soboolroom, so
may
th< is
council, waa elected state senator in
Mother* know it «tops crouo bccause
rain and almost a orop failure on
up to normal or below. All the chil- city
and in 1916.
rain.
the
it cuts the thick
after
was planted
are much interested in weighing 1912
that
dren
choking mucus, clears
part
tke throat of phlegm, stop· the hc^.*se
The United States Department ο what they should. The teachers report
The wireless station at Damariaoovc
Farn
Beullic cough, eases difficult breathing,
Agriculture carry on at Aroostook wit! a marked improvement in the school Island, Bootbbay Harbor, whloh has
work and want the work continued.
|i*es quiet sleep.
and on nearby farms in coopération
been a receiving station only, Is being
the Experiment Station quite a largi The Indiana borne demonstration agents fitted with a sending outfit. A gas enT· Neureuer. Eau Qak*. WW., wr'te*
.^7'
Foley · Hooey and Tar completely curce
number of various kinds of potato cooperate with the oounty welfare com®y t>oy of a «evere attack of croup."*
gine will drive the generator. Six men
studies. Among other things they ar< mittees In weighing and measuring the are
Chaa. Reita. Allen's Milla. P».. wrtear—
now stationed there and several mor<
kinds ο
«J■J'··
different
with
Letter.
News
I ia»e t;»ed Foley'· Haney and Tar lor the
cblldreo.—Weekly
growing potatoes
will be added. Two buildings have rewere used
it.
without
*!«»en
be
Lake
would
oot
and
years,
Searle's
goods
P*"
bunpotash.
saved eec znacy a Joctcr't bill Lr co.Jj
of potash Philosophy of the Oldest Dairyman. cently been ereoted, a seven-room
as well as others, as a source
cruuo/*
for the men'a living quarters and
galow
Lak
Searle's
the
But by the department
The ohap that don't like to live on a a
5oJd Everywhere
building for the radio Instruments.
the soil befor
farm mast have something missing in
potash waa mixed with with
resul
the
the seed was planted
his make-up. It take· big men with
Roy B. Smart of Dover died recentlj
tb
that they have a good atand and
ideals to keep right on hoping and at a Bangor hospital from injuriea rebig
the
with
potatoes appear normal the leavesexoef
working, despite what the weather does ceived last week In Dover when a pole
hav
tioa that the edges of
to 'em occasionally.
on which be waa working aa an eleo
b
to
seems
the slight yellowing whioh
Even If every human being on earth triclan for the Penobsoot Bay Eleotrlc
characteristic of the boron poiaoning.
waa to suddenly die and leave you alone, Co., broke and he waa thrown on to ι
There la little reason to fear that an If you had a good banting dog you pile of rocks. Mr. Smart waa 21 yeara,
from thi
Houses anc L permanent Injury to the land
oouldn't be lonely.
6 months and 16 days of age. His moth
ai
It's all right to look ahead bat tbere'i er, Mra. C. E. Smart, and a brother, Baj
application of fertiliser will result,
rednoe·
like looking baok, if yon want J. Smart of Dover, survive.
■
though the crop Is very severely
ad nothing
lots at all timet on many fields the present year. Is Inwatc
to keep from making mistakes.
borax
that
faot
the
The town of Thorndlke oelebrated oi
dition to
Folks in tbeee United 8tates ought tc
an
soluble and is likely to be diesolved
work in harmony, after the prlnoiple ol Wednesday, Aug. 6, the 100th annlver
carried by the rains so that It wonl * g*og plow. That'· what I call palling sary of its Incorporation aa a town, al
in concentra
its lnoorpora
never again be In the soil
together for the general good of all though the exaot date of
ed solution, tbe department's experteoc
Bat the Bolshevist wants to be a whole tlon wm Feb. 16. Tbe town waa namec
for Thomas Thorndlke, one of the orig
I cited above together with field obeervi
harrow or none at all.
thereb
ol
tiooa where men had replanted,
Trees takt slok and die, same as sore ina! proprietors, It having been park
Previous to Inoor
mivincr the soil and fertiliser more eon
Bnt they don't get an] the Waldo patent,
naff people.
the name of Lin I
sympathy. Every spring when I se< ι poration, It bad borne
Plantation.
Shaw, Josepl ι
ooln
frail
Joaeph
of
ilmba
whole
boys stripping
Dealer in Real
Jonee signed tbi ι
hav
waa
Stephen
If
I
a·
same
me
it
hart·
Higginaand
trees,
for Incorporation.
log an arm amputated. When will folki ι petition
MB.
learn that the same blossoms that wltbei
SOOTH PARIS,
▲ real estate transaction of Interest L ,
and die In a half hour, would have madi
tbe parohaae of a lot of land In Weet
a basket of prime peaches?
brook by Right Rev. Loula 8. Walab
blsbop of Portland. Tbe land was tbi >
BARRETT'S
li *
The Labor Question.
property of Conaell Montmorency and
in the pariah ο
"How are yon making oat wltb fielt I located on North 8treet
of whleb Rev. Ρ
bands? Did yon land thai fellow wb< St. Hyaolnthe Churob,
la rector. The lot will b ;
Ε.
Desjardlos
see
to
over
oame
yoa yesterday?"
motion of ι k
"Here's what happened: I gave bin ι used for the Immediate
for tbe ac
school
building
>
threi
temporary
the beet room on the seoond floor,
of the overflow of pare
nights çff a week, all day Sunday, fou r oommodatlon
cblal school children In the Weatbrool c
auto
square meals a day, the u·· of the
Slate Surface·, (Red and Gteen) i
mobile, only three oowa to milk, an< I sohools.
Roll· and Multi Shingle·.
working clothe· at my expenae, bat hi
with the aoil. in we« soil ineee pow«
▲ petition for a permanent tnjuoetlo! t
said be gnees*d he oouldn't aooept th ι
ful water soluble eheasleals are rapid
Arthur C. Jaokeon, seeking k )
agalnat
,
beei
hadn't
Also the regular smooth eurfac Si distributed by oaplllary action. In d: job beoaaae oar boaae
him from acting In behalf of th »
prevent
T
and be didn't knoi
painted recently would
International
Longfellow Society li ι
'» a and 3 ply.
think when the;
what hie friend·
Interest la the birth
any
tranaferrlng
called to we him."
W. Longfellow, baa bee 1
of
Henry
place
A carload ahi ρ ment just receive
National Ban! 1
Milk Is ao sabetitnte for meat, for I k brought by the Chapman
I ι and Loula Waxman, both of Portland
It
oonoentrated.
Is not sufficiently
Attract!-?· Prioaa.
bank holde a mortgage, aaalgned b;
Impoeeeible for fowls lo drink enoug ιι The
borax seems to be the mischl
for ι
take the place of meat. Whe Mr. Waxman aa collateral security
It
to
of
YOB SAL* »T
Présidait Wood row Wilson 1 ι
fed wltk animal food, milk performs ea loan.
ι
president of tbe society, whloh hae bee
oellent service.
lavolved In litigation heretofore oo th 1
Never wear a Mind bridle to kee ?. same mortgage. ▲ date for a hearin I
.«h wean house work most be dose 1
1
yooreelf fsom seeing the taint of yon r before Judge Soot! Wileoa haJ not bee
aet.
neighbor's Ideas and mat hods

Dr. C. M.

The Last Shall Be
Best
!
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Reviving Heraldry.

In the use of device* and weapon?
thr
that linked the great war with
the adop
wars of preceding centurie·,
the
tlon of a kind of heraldry by
Airmen revived also th· individuality
of medieval shield· and banners
tr
Sometimes this heraldry turned out
as In thf
be a mistaken
who em
case of the German aviator
his
plane with a Ba

symbolism,

blazoned

lighting

French
varlan Hon in pursuit of a
according
varied
emblems
The
cock.
an arrow
to taste; an Indian shooting
head with
the flying stork, the Indian
machine
which Lufbery decorated his
toker
the winged serpent, an ancient
and ι
of wisdom and speed; a dove,
comet In an older time such lnslgnii
heredl
would, no doubt, have become
century the]
twentieth
the
In
tary.
to express the bravi
served simply
gaycty and humor of youth.
Artificiality Pled.

The long line of limousines whirling
and aft
down the avenue to mediate·
short as a tall po
ernoon tea· stopped
of waj
llceman signaled for a right
lad in khak
Under his care a stalwart
mothei
escorted hi· little gray-haired
side
timorously glancing from side to
aid· of th
to safety and the other
In the foremost car sat ι
street
beautiful woman In th· sunny thlrtlei
she sa
finished like the car In which
The laat touch tha
In every detalL
wa
marked the lady of elegant leisure
bel
she
Pekinese
little
the perky
An
tucked away under her arm.
mou
the
saw
watched
who
she
then
be
daine, her eyes on the boy, wipe
brush ο
eye· with a half apologetic

handkerchief; dropping her toy ·
r$fil feeling wiped ont aitifldallty<her

New York Son.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABUND FORM
Items of Merest Fran All
Sections of Yaokeebnd

DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE.

υ. 8.

Crop Estimate·, Field
Wakefield, Mm
Office,
Agent*·

Bureau of

The prospect for Maine Potatoes
improved somewhat daring July, says
the report issued today by V. A. Sanders, New England field agent, but
the United States crop declined from
forecast, July 1, of 39L000,000 bushels to 357,000,000. Final 1918-400,a

106,000.
The Prospective Apple Crop in all
New England Peaches also declined,
July; but the United States crop
changed but little.
McKinnon
Mr. and Mrs. Montague
New England Peaches are declined,
of Whitman, Maee., have every reato too much wet weather and redue
children
five
their
of
to
be
son
proud

Mrs. John Todd of New Boeton, N.
H., who is 78 years old, lute picked 80
quarte of blueberries this summer.

All are also
teachers.
Whitman
the
high school.
of
graduates

for all

are

Daniel C. Roper, internal revenue
commissioner, Portland, announces the
selection of Augusta, Me., as the headquarters for the new Maine collection
district to be created from the present
New Hampshire district
The Berkshire Street Railway ha*,
ceased running, bankrupt by the admission of the general manager, C. Q.
Richmond, and unable to meet the demands of its employes for shorter
hours and more pay. About 400 em-

ployes

are

affected.

sulting

fungus

troubles.

They

arc

coming upon the market
Grapes are generally a good

crop,

much above the average; while late
some
exceptions are
berries with
abundant; and pears are an average
crop

generally.

truck and garden
good to excellent condi-

Field Beans,

crop.} are in

tion.
The acreage of New England To-

bacco is about the same as last year,
and growth has been very good.
July, with more rain, was less fav-

orable for haying; but most of the
hay has been put in in much better
condition and is of much better quality than in the past 2 or 3 years, tho
Rowen, exsome of it got too ripe.
except in limited drought areas, is
cellent. Low stocks of old h ay, highprices, and more stock to feed bave

Dr. Eli Edwin Graves, an aged physician who had held many public ofnumerous
fices and
belonged to
scientific societies, is dead at his home
in Penacook, Ν. H. He was educated
at the University of Vermont and the
caused the farmers to harvest and
Harvard Medical School.
than in
save their hay more closely
Eugene N. Foss, who served as gov- the past 3 years, and the acreage cut
ernor of Massachusetts in 1911, 1912 is about the same as last year, tho
and 1913, naa anaounceu wai uc wm about 5% below ueual.
Democratic
be a candidate for the
The usual seeding muuin; 10 «»*.gubernatorial nomination at the prim- othy, clover and red top. The amount
aries next month, on a platform of of clear clover is quite small; there
public ownership of public utilities.
somewhat more clear timothy tho

J. H. Silvernale of Lakeville, CL,
said that he had discovered on Mount
Riga what he believed to be the
wrecked airplane of Capt. Mansell R.
James, the Canadian ace who was
lost early in the season while attempting a flight from Pittsfield to Atlantic
wity.

Despondent because a neighbor had
threatened to have her two children
taken from her, Mrs. Bessie McAskill, 30, turned on the gas in the
were
room where her two children
sleeping

in

an

East

Canton

street,

Boston house and lay down beside
them to die.
At the

partment

closing exercises of the
education
of physical

deat

the Harvard Summer School in Hcm-

is

It is below 10%

of the total hay.

corn; silage and sweet
corn for canning is a big crop—the
due to
in years,
beet raised here

Corn—field

and

plenty of hot days and nights
enough timely rain.
Armelgo Capitano, β,

was

injured

severely that be died In the police
Hosambulance on the way to Mercy
other chllpital, Springfield, and six
esdren and two women had narrow
runaway
a
when
death,
capes from
plunged
New Haven freight train
street
down grade In the Summer
frame
the
into
crashed
yards and
crushdwelling at 108 Summer street,
au
eggshell.
like
it
ing
to
As one comes from Salisbury
wooden
Hampton, across the longeât
hand
In the world, on the right
so

Gymnasium Dr. Dudley A.
bridge
Sargent, who has served as director side of the bridge, a creek may be
40
for
gymnasium
university
of the
winding across the marsh01.
with seen
creek,
years terminated his connection
Pew people realize that this

enway

Harvard University.

self-confessed

now

buried
fallen into decay, and half
connects with the Merri-

in places,
an importSproul of Orono, Me. mack river, and was cm ce
for the residents of this
has been committed to the Bangor ant waterway
Com- part of New Hampshire.
State Hospital for observation.
a hearwas bemitment was ordered after
Joseph J. Battis, aged 71,
L. Smith of
Richard

slayer

Johnson,

of James

ing before Judge Bertram
the rethe Penobscot Superior Court,
made by
quest for commitment being

Johnson's counsel.

"I'm Englehart, who escaped from
medihere 1 am ready to take my
the
and
declaration
this
With
cine."
a
announcement that he had served
since he
the
army
with
overseas
year
escaped over the wall of the stom·
Me.,
yard of the county Jail, Portland,
Frederick
a year ago last February,
himself to the

Englehart presented
turnkey at the jail.

A.

and
Ilarry Clauson, 19 years old,
Lonigan, 21, both of Boston
which
were killed when a plank upon
rail
the
down
cog
were
sliding
they
flew
way tracks on Mt. Washington
Jaoff the rails a few yards above
were
cob's ladder. The young men
hurled lOOr feet from the track and
in
their bodies were found wedged
the branches of trees.
Jack

Plans are now under way for the
Bosconstruction in Franklin Park,
in the
house
lion
best
the
of
ton
world. It will cost at least $120,000.
An appropriation of $60,000 has already
as is
been made for such of the work

believed to be necessary at present.
The building will house all members

of the cat family, inciuaing
jaguars, lancelots, etc.

leupaius,

The trolley cars of the Burlington,
left
were
Vt, Traction Company
stalled on the rails with their passento be at
gers wherever they happened
crews
10 o'clock at night, as the car
deserted their placée in a strike protesting the alleged discharge of onethird of the company's employes many
of them veterans of the service, because of activities for the promotion

on
fore the Police Court Newbury port,
of disorderly conduct pre-

a charge
Dole of
ferred by Constable William
the
that
was
alleged
Newbury. It
In the
detected
been
had
man
aged
at Plum
"Peeping Tom" act at cottages

Four young women were in
The
testify against him.
defendant
the
lectured
Judge severely
and placed his case on file.
Island.

court to

In the event of the Massachusetts
Northeastern Railway Co. discontinu1 to Georgeing Its service after Sept.
has
as
and
Ipswich,
town, Rowley
underwill
officials
been hinted, town
lines.
take the operation of the trolley
a payment of
made
has
just
line
This
treasurer,
13500 to the Ipswich town
take
and a threat has been made to
ascommunities
the
unless
off
cars
which
sist in financing these branches,
are said to be profitless.

as the
A corporation to be known
Maine and New Hampshire Theatres
in Lewcompany has been organistd
of $1,stock
a
with
capital
is ton, Me.,
000,000. The corporation is formed by
the combination of the Olympia
TheTheatre, Inc., Boston; the Union
Theatre
the Allied
atre company,
comcompany, the Augusta TTieaire
Amusement comthe
Victory
and
pany
* -a—

pan y,

u/uuvuiu^

»

v.—

—

Massain Maine, New Hampshire and
chusetts.

At the offices of the Mass. State
Treasurer and of Deputy Tax Commr.
special
who has
B. Fales,
Albert
that
charge of tax details, it is agreed
be
will
taxes in general this year
materially heavier than last year.
and
"It will be terrible," says one,
will be
the other says the increase
heavy, but no prediction of increase
is ventured. Tax figures will be probunion.
of a
later than usual this year in beably
mailt
▲ letter that haa been in the
This is because, says
and ing computed.
and
travelling throughout this country
Fales, the Legislature sat so late
France since Dec. 9, 1918, has beenj the bills which determine the State
Soi l
the end
returned to the secretary of the
tax were necessarily left till
of I
tax
diers and Sailors' Relief Society
of the session. The regular State
Ward 18, Boston, not delivered.
of fll.000,000, the special 8tate
dill
and
a part
letter contained a Christmas card
tax bill of $660,000 for raising
to the
money order from the society
of the soldiers' bonus of 124,000,000,
h« should have reyoung man which
the education appropriation of $4,000,·
ceived and would have come in handy 000 and other items which were late,
last Christmas.
make a very heavy total.

The|

rent
of alleged
Gay Potter Benton, whose resignaAn investigation
tion as president of the University profiteering in Portland was begun by
of Vermont was accepted last June, Diet-Atty. John F. A. Merrill on receipt
be
during commencement week, is to
of complaints from ttnants of an apartconnected with the New York Life ment house on Park avenue in conas
from
Insurance Company of New York,
sequence of orders received
now in New
is
He
Palmer to investigate and
vice-president
Atty.-Gen.
asYork completing arrangements to
prosecute all cases contributing to the
about Sept. 1
sume his new duties
high coet of living. The tenants comof the
Darwin P. Klngsley, president
plained they were notified on July 31
the Influential
company, is also one of
that they would be required to pay $50
of
vamembers of the board of trustees
a month and take a year's lease or
and a
the University of Vermont,
cate within 30 days after Aug. 7. In
esldent Bensaid
strong supporter of Pr
a number of cases this was
he was
ton during the eight years
have been an increase of $11 within
Λ
in office.

Clean· Bronx·.
Genuine bronzes may be washed with
rag
good soapsuds and a sponge or
and wiped dry with a soft flannel
cloth or chamois. Dirt and stains
with a flannel
may first be removed
cloth moistened In sweet oil. Afterward polish the brooies with flannel
or

Ring Recovered From Qull.
Gulls are attracted by any email
for a
shining object, which accounts
valuable engagement ring, which was
accidentally dropped overboard in ml<VAtlantic, being found In the gizzard of
months after·
one of these birds, shot
ward off the coast of Maine.

chamois.

Powerful "Fourth Estate."
The "fourth estrte" la the newspaso designated humorper press. It Is
*

Almost Forgotten.
The bride and bridegroom were jnat
about to aay uI will," when the bride's
mother da abed madly from the room,
aisle to
and returned, running up the
boubridal
the
and
puahed
bride,
the
into the bride'· hand·. In the

quet

excitement of the occasion the flowers
had been forgotten.

Dally Thought.
of cha*
The formation of culture, as
la at last the moral sentiment—

acter,

ously

as

a distinct power in the state.

Formerly the phrase designated the
the lowest and
persons constituting
of society, aa
classes
unrepresented

distinguished

from the commons.

Complete Reoovery.

An Eldorado young man may bt
recovered
said to have completely
He say· he
from his recent Illness.
has forgotten how his nurse looketL—
Kansas 01ty Star.
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IMM.
log partie* being Misa Annabel Potter
and Mr. Harold Qrabam Man, both of
In a recent laane of the Demoonl there
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania. Tbe bride vu an account of a plonfo end reunion
la the yoongeat dauuhtpr r f the late of Ibe ClMa of 1018 of Gonld'a Aoademy
Jodge and Mr·. William Pinn er Potter; in whloh the name of one of the olass,
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL a young woman of refinement with a Ralph Abbott, vu unintentionally left
pleasing personality that has made her ont Ralph Abbott la now an assistant
son of bayer In the firm of B. 8. Paul & Co..
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
many friends. The groom Is the

B. forais.

Γκ&Μβ
*1 JO a rear If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cent·.
All legal advertisement*
AnvKKTTSKMKMTS
are given three consecutive Insertions for $1-50
In
length of column. Special con
per Inch
—

made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
Job Pmurrnco —New type, rast presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low prices
combine to make this department of oar business compete and popular.
tracts

SIXtiLE COPIES.

Pari· HOI.
Service· at Parle Hill Baptlat church every
Sunday at 10.-40. S unday School at 13. Sunday
evening service at 7 30. Thursday evening
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

Col. George S. Tomer of the regular
tbia Tillage
army Is with bia family lo
for a few daya. Col. Turner has been at
Fortress Monroe since returning from

France.
Mr. Charles L. Case of New York is
at
spending a vacation with bia family
their sommer home at Paris Hill.
Mr. Charles H. Rogers is making repairs and improvements to bia home in
Albert E. Hamblin is dothis

village.
ing the carpenter work.
Charles I. Gragg of Rochester, Ν. Y.,

is a gaeet at the summer home of Mrs.

Mary I. Davies.

Miss Sara E. Nieman, who has been
Slag le copies of Thk Democrat are four cents
in Red Croaa work daring the
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by engaged
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons war, is at her home at Paris Hill, hiving
Miss
single copie* of each Issue have been placed on recently returned from France.
sale at the following places In the County :
Nieman goes to Washington the present
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parle,
week to close up the war work of her
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
after which she will retnro
department,
Store.
Noyes Drug
Norway,
to her home here.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
RuckQel 1,
Mrs. Burcbfleld and Miss Ivy Frissell
Helen R Cole, Post Offlce.
Paris Hill,
of
Pittsburgh, Pa., are guests of Mis»
White.
Samuel T.
West Parle,
Mary P. Burchfleld at her fioe summer
bome here.
Coming Events.
À hay-rack load of children and a
oumber of "grown ups" attended the
Maine picnic of the Baptist Sunday School at
Aug. 20—Reunion of Twenty-third
Regiment, tirand Army Hall, South Paris.
Stone's Brook last Wednesday and reSoldiers'
Sumner
of
Aug. 27—Annual meeting
port a fine time.
Veteran Association, Buckfleld.
The Sunshine Club will meet this
Sept. 1, 3,3-Amlroscoggln Valley fair, Canton.
Sept. &—Special state election to voie on consf- week Thursday with Mrs. Hiram Heald.
tutlonal amendments.
How many of the hundreds who pa«s
Sept. 9,10,11—Oxford County fair, South Paris
frequently over the road to South Pari*
an·! Norway.
know of the truly remarkable freak of
Sept. 15-19— Maine State fair, LewUton.
Sept. 17, !S—Oxford North fair, Andover.
nature plainly seen by the roadside just
Oxford
fair, Fryeburg.
Sept. 30-Oct. 3—West
below the Hillside Cemetery grouuds?
X close observer will discover two trees,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
» deciduous (maple) and an evergreen
(hemlock) tree growing so close together
Eastman A Andrews.
Kaslln Manufacturing Co.
Chaa. H. Howard Co.
Noyes & Pike.
Paris True» Co.
Η Β. Foster Co.
Horse For dale.

luai

va

be a busy one.
af mixed couples
co

Found.

Local Fact and

*uw»·

«·»«··

·«#-·

—

casual passer-by.
The regular Saturday afternoon tea at
the Country Ciub was given by Mies
Burcbfield. Tbe present week bid· fair

Hlndercorns.
Rain Coat

νβουσ

The
feet or more are merged into one.
bark at the base of the two trees it very
similar and therefore deceiving to the

Notice.
For Sale.
Parker's Hair Balsam.
Wutrd.
Fourni.

lue

Fancy.

The recent spectacular fire at Rum
ford, whereby nearly 10,000 cords of
pulp wood was destroyed, has called

▲ tennis tournament
after-

begins Tuesday

ending Wednesday afternoon. A
mixed foursome golf tournament will be
played Friday and Saturday. Tbe tea
oext Saturday afternoon will be given
by Mrs. Leslie L. Mason of South Paris
noon,

duriqg this event a flig raising will
take place, the flag being presented to
attention to this particular commodity.
Members
Miss Burcbfield.
When the pulp and paper mills were tbe club by
tnd friends wishing to enter the tournabuilt at Rumford it was supposed they
should give their names to Mrs.
were placed in tbe middle of a
pulp ments chairman
of the entertainment
where raw material could be had Brooks,
region
for an indefinite period of time right at
their doors; but tbe period of time appears to have been shorter than anticipated for tbev have been importing pulp
wood for some years,

and

most of the

wood jmt burned had been dumped from
railruad cars into a heap many feet deep
and spread over quite an area. Tbis
materia! comes by steamer from Nova
Scotia and Newfoundland to Portland,

where it is reloaded on freight cars and
hauled to its destination.
People from
this part of Oxford County think of railroads mostly in terms of Grand Trunk,
but if they only go to Hebron or Buck-

field they become aware that, the Maine
Central is doing something for tbe county, especially in the way of pulp trans-

After a pulp steamer arrives
in Portland, trains running in sections—
sometimes three or four—travel north
over the road, each train composed of
twenty-tbree rack cars and following a
big mogul. The pulp wood is cut in
junks two feet long and dumped into
Before the war
tbe cars hit-or-miss.
pulp wood was even imported from Norway for these mills.

portation.

glances at the

map of Oxford County and sees bow much of it is
covered with forest, one would naturally
suppose tbe fuel question was settled
for all time, ao far as local consumption
is concerned; but such appears to be
error, for long trains of coal follow tbe
palp to be used in its maceration. Of
course we have become used to tbe coal
in tbe many years of its use, but now oil
tank cars from far off Tampico follow
the coal from Virginia to assist in combustion and cut down the high cost of
living, for it seems tbe peons of Mexico
do not expect as high wages as the
miners of Virginia. Some shx or eight
of these tanks proceed over tbe Rangeley Division of tbe Maine Central Railroad each day for use in the Rumford
When one

and

committee.
Mrs. F. T. Case of St. Louis, a former
the
jammer resident of Paris Hill, is
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Case.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brooks of Bridge
port, Conn., are guests of Mrs. Brooks1
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Austin P. Stearns.
Lieut. Albert Lincoln King, who has
rery recently returned from England,
was the guest of friends here the past
week.

Lieut.

King

had command of a

Beet of submarine chasers during

the

war.

tbe Reverend and Mr*. George A. Marr
of Swarthmore; he I· a Swarthmore College man and enlisted at the beginning
of tbe war and remained in the servioe
for tbe entire period. He returned to
this country a few weeks sinoe after
twenty-two months In Prance with tbe
Signal Corps. On aoconnt of Judge Potter's recent death, the wedding was a
quiet and somewhat informal one, only
tbe immediate relatives and very close
friends of tbe young couple being present. Tbe oeremony was performed by
Rev. Dr. Tattle of Swarthmore, Pa., assisted by the Rev. George A. Marr, and
after receiving tbe congratulations of
their assembled family and friends tbe
bridal couple started on a camping tour
to parts unknown to those who have
failed to discover a picturetqne tent on a
local hillside. Tbe many friends of the
bride in this village, where she has spent
several summers, unite in extending congratulations and best wishes for a life of

happiness.

PARTRIDGE DISTRICT.

Miss Wilma G. Macon, Miss Bernice
and Irma Cnshman spent Sunday, the
10th, at Herman Morse's.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pratt and daughter Eileen of West Paris spent an afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mason.
Mrs. A. G. Cushman and mother, Mrs.
Lillie M. Mason, spent Wednesday with
Mrs. A. M. Ryerson.
Thayer Jones from Connecticut is visiting bis aunt and uncle, Mr. aud Mrs.
Will Parlin.
Miss Fannie Harlow ia entertaining a
friend from Massachusetts.
Buckfleld.
Buckfield ball team went to Gorham,
Ν. H., Thursday, to play, but owing to
rain the game was called off.
C. C. Tuttle, who has been in France
for the past six months in Y. M. C. A.
work, arrived home Friday morning and
reports a very interesting experience.
Tbe Sumner Soldiers' Veteran Association meets here August 27.
π»
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Miss Florence Childs returned home
Monday from a visit with the Misses
Sawyer of West Minot.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bowne of RichMrs.
are guests of Mr. and

Hebron.

Rev. and Mrs. T. M. Griffiths of Cam(jbas. Edward Case. Mr·. Bowne is a
den, Maine, have been at tbe home of
lister of Mr·. Case.
There will be a missionary tea on tbe ber father, A. E. George, the past week.
j'clock. Everyone cordially invited.
Tbe handsome green tourmaline do-

nated by Loren B. Merrill to the Paris
Bill Country Club fair was won by Miss
Marion M. Hallett.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Graham Marr,
who were married at tbe Judge Potter
home here last Monday, started early
this week for their home in Swarthmore,
Pa making tbe trip by automobile.
Miss Helen K. Cole, who has been conSued at her home by illnese the past
week, is now better.
Mr. and Mrs. R. England of Groveton,
N\ H., and Mr. and Mrs. George England
jf Lancaster, Ν. Η
were Sunday guests
it Joseph B. Cole's.

with mueio by Shaw'a Orchestra.
'Mrs. J. R. Remiok from South Portland vieited at the home of Mrs. B. W.

held,

Kimball last week.
At the Ladies1 Club Fair, which was
held at the Cougregational church last
Thursday afternoon, though there was a
downpour of rain, a goodly attendance
was there, and tbey sold many of the articles which they had made, also of candy and ice cream, while the food was
oearly all taken. Report of the amount
of money taken will come next week.
A very pretty little home wedding occurred recently at the home of Mrs. Albert Foster, at bor oottage, Pineoroft,
when her daugltcr, Miss Marion Foster,
was united in marriage with Mr. Ralph
Ball of Dorchester, son of the head of
the well known firm of Hall & Co., grocers, of that place. They had planned to
have a wedding in the pines, but the
dampness of the day made It necesaary
to have it on the veranda. This was
banked with an arch of green with sweet
peae, which made a very pretty canopy
for them to stand under. The double
ring servioe was used. Mauy guests of
both the bride and groom were present,
many of them coming by auto. Miss
Foster is the only child of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Foster of Dorchester, Mass. Miss
Mildred Clark and Mr. Howard Halt were
bridesmaid and best man.

night.

Edward Stllwell la visiting hie slater,
Mrs. Albert Bowker, at Milafield.
F. P. McEenney apent the week-end
with hla daughter, Mra. Vernon Elllngwood, at Eineo.
Mra. Dora Jaokeon la apending a vacation with her aiater, Mra. L. H. Penley,
at Falmouth Foreside, and Ethel Flavin
li supplying her place in the poat office.
Rev. H. H. Hathaway went Tuesday
morning for a vacation of three weeks.
His son, Floriman, of Pittsfield joined
him on his way to Bangor, and they
went to Dyer's Mills, a former pastorate,
where he supplied the pulpit on Sunday.
He will visit in several places daring his
Rev. D. B. Holt, District
absence.
Superintendent, of Lewiaton, preached
bere Sunday, Aug. 17, and Rev. Mr.
Hamlin, State Secretary, of Lewiston,
The following
will.be here Ang. 24.
Sunday probably no services will be
held at the Free Baptist cbnrch. Rev.
H. A. Markley will be back from bis
vaoation for services at the Univeraalist
ohurch Sunday, Aug. 31.
Paul Whitten and Robert Park of Bos*
ton bave been guests of Mrs. W. M.
Whitten.
The Ethel May Shorey Co. presented
Eleventh
Commandment" at
"The
Orange Hall Wednesday evening. The
oompany have been coming bere for
several years, and always bave a good
This play is the latest Miss
house.
Shorey baa written, and thoaght by
many to be the best ever presented bere.
Gertrude Stnart baa retnrned
after a vlait of several weeka with friends
in Haverhill, Mass.
Mra.

Mre. Mary Stevens, Minnie Stevens
and C. B. Stevens of North Paris and
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Andrews of Soutb
Woodstock motored to Brookdale, Mass.,
Saturday in Mr. Andrews' car. Tbey
were called there by the death of Dwigbt
Stevens. Mr. Stevens was the son of the
late Nelson Stevens and Mrs. Mary
(Humphrey) Stevens, and was born in
Newton, Mass., July 31, 1865. He married Miss Abbie Young of this village,
who survives, who a daughter tieien.
He is also sarvived by bis mother, oce
brother, Charles Stevens of North Paris,
and two sisters, Mrs. Cora Andrews and
Much of Mr.
Miss Minnie Stevens.
Stevens' life had been spent in this vicinity, where he was well known, but of late
years be has been employed in a shoe
shop in Brockton. He bas been in poor
health for several years, bat the final
illness was a paralytic shock which he
suffered on bis recent birthday. The
fnneral was held at the home in Brookville Sunday, and the burial was there.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ridlon, Rupert
Berry, Madeline Peabody and ifr. and
Mrs. E. J. Mann attended the alamni
banquet of Paris High School Friday

with their wives, attended the réunion of
Regiment at Long Island
this week.
C. T. Boweo'e family bave been on an
aato trip to Vermont tbi· week. Mr.
Bowen bas a s'eter there.
East Sumner.
The Bjy Scoute defeated the business
men in a very entertaining game of base
Wells and brooks are dry in eome
ball Monday night; score 13 to 7.
places for the first time within the
F. A. Taylor and A. L. Newton rememory of that invincible personage
turned from an auto trtp to St. Albans, called the "oldest man."
Frosts and
Vt, Tuesday.
drought are the risks of the farmer that
The drama, "A Regiment of Two," cannot be
legislated away. Water is
was successfully produced at Odd Fel- called
free, but to obtain it id sometimes
of
the
benefit
for
lows' Hall Friday night
costly. S. F. Stetson baa had a six inch
the Grange.
bole drilled mostly through ledge for
Mrs. Florence Chase of North Carolina over 90 feet and the end at this date is
is here, and has been the guest of Mr. not
yet, though water is found. Geo.
and Mrs. L. M. Irish.
L. Palmer of Freeport is doing the work evening.
Fred Libby and son of Haverhill have
Schools in this district commence Sept. with a machine operated by steam powbeen recent guests of their nieoe, Mrs.
8.
er.
Mrs. Swan of South Paris was here
The selectmen took Henry Proctor to Walter Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Townsend of Lynn,
Friday with Miss Josie Sbaw.
the Augusta hospital for the insane on
Mrs. Barry Jacobs is in South Paris
Mass., are guests at A. B. Marshall's.
Tuesday.
with her son Alton for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 6. Stephens and Mr.
Bryant'5 Pond.
Mm. J. E. Shearman went to Belgrade and Mrs. Frank W. Palmer have been on
her
visit
with
mother
after
a
Dr. R. F. Willard and family are visitFriday
a two weeks' auto tour to Lake Chamtheir old borne in Verhere.
plain, Niagara Falls, New Tork city and ing at Ryegate,
the 29:h Maine

mood, Mass.,

iawo at tbe Baptist parsonage on Friday
afternoon of this week from four to six

Lewiaton. He went to the pionlc and
who helped to make it a ancoeaa.
Mra. J. E. Howe, with little Agnes and
Bodnej, apent laat week With her par·
enfi, Mr. and Mr·. B. W. Kimball.
Mra. Edwin Gehring and little daughter Jane of Portland visited her aunt,
Mra. H. N. Upton, laat week.
Miaa Chapman of Portland vlaitod at
Β Ν. Upton'a recently.
The entertainment given laat Tuoeday
for the benefit of the Univeraaliat church
It waa given at
waa a great anccesa.
Odeon Hall, and with nearly all locU talent. The artlata were: Edith Hastings,
reader; Marion Haskell, violinist; Rath
Cammings, pianist; Mra. M. R. Hastings,
soloist; Mona Martyn, soloist; JSollan
Quartette, Mra. M. R. Hastings, Miss
Mona Martyn, Mr. W. W. Kilgore, Mr.
Morse. Miss Blanche Herrlck accompanied them all with her aaoal skill and
to every one's satisfaction.
Following
the entertainment a social dance was
vm one

WMt Parle.

Mrs. Mary Peokoter and daughter
Helen of Lawreaoe, Maea., are gaeela at
Albert Rioker'a.
Miss Delia H. L*ap la viiltlne her
brother, Leland Lane, and family at
Berlin, Ν. H.
Rev. and Mr·. L. W. Ornndy of Phillip· were gaeati at E. D. Curtis' Taeiday

All are

wife.

glad

to see our former

pastor

and

Rev. Andrew Young of Dover, Maine,
here Sunday, and while here
was tbe guest of Prof. E. C. Marriner,

preached
an

old college friend.
Norman Richardson

Sunday.
A.

M.

Richardson

Monday.
Miss Poor,

was
was

at borne over
in

Portland

who has been matron at
Home several years, is in the place for a
few days, tbe guest of Prof, and Mrs.
Mathews. Miss Poor goes to Dorchester
Friday, where she will make her home
at present.
We are sorry to lose her
from tbe place. It will be a great change
to old students coming back in tbe fall
to bave her gone from the Home, and

other

places

of interest.

Cards have been received announcing
the reunion of the 23d Maine Regiment
Four
at South Paris on Aug. 20th.
members of that regiment survive in
Sumner. Fourteen Sumner men were
in it. Of the officers In this regiment,
only Lleuts. Henry A. Norcross, then of
Co. A, Lewiston, and Granville Fernald,
then of Co. B, Harrison, are known to be
living, or were three years ago. Of
Capt. Charles H. Prince's Co. C, not an

officer, sergeant

or

oorporal

is

living.

Of this company of 06 men originally,
75 at least are not living to-day. In this
company were 29 Buckfield men, and
only A. F. Warren and Mosee Brown
are left to-day.
Capt. Prince was for
years the only surviving captain in the
regiment. Alpbonso F. Warren of Buckfield, the "boy drummer1' of the regiment, still beats the same drum that he
carried in the service, while "Billy
Bridgbam" still blows the fife.

left here

mak-

North Buckfield.
Edwin Damon has sold his farm to his
Mrs. E. A. Mason of Buckfield was tbe Miss Hodsdon from tbe school.
son Clifton and has booght the Charles
Mrs. Edna Beseom Stuart of Lynn, Tucker farm.
guest of Mrs. John Pierce one day last
Mass., is visiting at J. F. Moody's.
Mrs. Everett Pearson and two chilweek.
Floyd Philbrick and Roger were in dren are guests of her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Ellen Cummings of Mechanic
Harpswell Monday.
Rozetta Warren.
Palls if a guest at W. H. Cummingb'.
There was a family picnic at Miss
Miss Mary Floyd, who has been visitCyrus Marble of New York is a guest
last
Bearce's
week.
Agnes
was
it the Hubbard House.
Marble
her aunt, Mrs. Lydia Varney, reMr.
ing
Miss Eva Barrows and Miss Clark, turned to her home in
»orn in Turner, his father being a brothHollywood, Cal.,
cousins to Miss Bearce, have gone back
er of the late Hon. Jarvis C. Marble of
Monday.
to
Massachusetts.
this place. He confesses to being eightyMrs. Lizzie Abbott and son of North
Quite a number from here attended Paris are visiting relatives in the place.
three years young and is a most interestthe
of
tbe
entertainment
and
banquet
He has been around
Mr. and Mrs. W. Heald went to Waterng man to meet.
pen. The character of "Happy," asthe world more than most men and en- W. R. C. at Mechanic Falls Wednesday. Ford Tuesday to visit Mr. Heald's cousin, sumed by her, was a fine
mills.
presentation
Prof,
and
and
Mrs.
Prof,
Mathews,
Paul Howe, and family.
gaged in various enterprises ranging
and commendably supported by the comLester Yarney and two sisters, Mrs.
Irom tbe wholesale dry goods business in Mrs. Marriner and Miss Poor went to
is
an
in
There
appeal all of Miss
pany.
It is not often that tbe death of a Sew York to gold mining in the exoit- Denmark to visit the boys' camp Wed· Heald and Mrs. Crockett, and Miss Floyd Sborey's productions for the better ways
Df California took a trip through the of
world-wide or nation-wide man affects a ng days of the great west, and has made Qesday.
life, bnt none finer or more forceful
Mr. and Mrs. Yander Pye of New White Mountains
rural community like Oxford County,
Saturday.
many friends and acquaintances, recalling
than that interwoven in her latest effort.
and
Miss
of
Kimball
Mr.
Norway
York,
an
intimttA
nerannal
Mrs. E. A. Mason was the guest of
other than be is known as some far-away imnni7 nthera
were at J. F. Moody's Wednesday.
Mrs. Fannie Pierce Tuesday.
big man that will be missed by the world icquaintance with Ex-Vice President Perry
West Buckfield.
to
Liverbaa
Mrs.
J.
C.
Donbam
gone
tlanmbal Hamlin
be met in
whom
a
«UO
IU
t,VUVI
VVUCV\ji«VM«l J
VJ
P. M. Bennett, Fred Bennett, H. H.
more on a visit to her cousin.
dividual unite no matter where tbey may Europe when the latter waa U. S. MinTKora mill Κα
an
AnfanfaSnmanl·
fnl.
Bock and H. W. Phillips went to FarmAlton Conant has bought the H. E.
ster to Spain.
Andrew Carnegie came nearer
live.
lowed by a dance at tbe Grange Hall ington to the races Wednesday.
Stearns farm from Merton Rawson.
Several from this village, including
than the average big man, for bis beneThe Smiths are in Stow for a few days.
On August 23·1 there will be a roll call A.of?. 20.
factions were ·ο widely scattered in so klr. and Mr·. Ε. B. Curtis, Mark P. Shaw
Mrs. Herbert Smitb and bod Ralph are
Mrs. Montelle Bradbury and children
of the church and banquet, also exercises
<
to
ind
made
an
automobile
others,
trip
many different wa;i. A lover of book·,
do the 24tb.
Rev. I. B. Mower of Water- visiting ber daughter, Mrs. Fred Aahton, are in Norway at Will Moore's.
Tbe
Pond
dear
in
Turner
last
and in bie youtb forced to go without
Sunday.
ville will take
Joseph Boulos with bis dry goods cart
Delegates from >□ Brockton, Mass. Her granddaughter,
tbem, be conceived the idea of giving a 1 jiace bas a wonderful bathing beach and East Hebron and part.
West
churches EaDora Ashton, who has been visiting was tnrougn nere toe nrst or toe week.
Mlnot
to
teems
be
a
of
edition"
of
sort
"pocket
library to any town which cared enough
Mr. and Mrs. John Morrill of Sumner
will be present.
Aug. 23d, 1791, the ber, returned borne.
about it to make an effort to offset ι )id Orchard beach.
Etta Keene is visiting in Hebron.
oalled at H. H. Back's and W. L. Fogg's
The three
Tbe Library Association will welcome church here was organized.
bis generosity. In this way be reached
were Rev. Jobn Tripp
Margaret Ricker bas been at tbe home I Saturday.
Oxford County. Then he conceived bis 1 risitors to tbe library on Pounder's Day, longest pastorates
Mrs.
Florence |
Mrs. Mabel Coatee is in New Tork.
Rev. Dr. A. R. Crane 20 Df ber grandmother,
50
bero medal scheme and there are sevlug. 28. from 3 to 5 P. M. It Is hoped nearly andyears,
P. M. Benoett has exchanged his track
Rev. S. D. R'chardson 12 Beald, several days.
eral wearers in the county. Also church I hat some one will also be secured to year*,
Young People's meeting at Mountain for a Ford car.
years. These three pastors are buried
organs were rmong hi· benefactions. < ipeak at that time.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fogg, Qeorge Fogg
Grange Aug. 16
At the annual meeting of the Library In the cemetery back of the church.
Then there are pensions for college proMrs. M. A. Warren and Mrs. Artie | and Mrs. Celia Dunham went to Howe's
In last week'· Democrat we noticed
fessors, which may reach the county t Usociation tbe following officers were the Hem
concerning the name Robert Poster spent Wednesday with Mrs. H. H. Corner Sunday.
tome day, to say nothing of other bene- < ilected:
An old schoolmate of Buck, West Buckfleld.
Carr Thomas.
factions. Tbe first part of his business
Pres.—Mrs. H. D. Hammond.
Amaea Tucker from Massachusetts is |
)urs waa named Robert Carr Donham,
Andover.
Mre. John Pierce.
career bas been criticized as those of
Vlce-Pree
ind bis youngest brother, Dr. Joslah it W. H. Tucker's.
Tread.—Mrs. J. C Camming·.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Kimball and Mrs.
other millionaires, but from 1901, when
H.
H.
Buck
and
Benand
P.
M.
Sec.—Mrs. S A. Cummlnge.
the
docwas
named
for
family
Carr Donham,
be decided to give away most of bis forCora Twltohell of Norway were in town
Directors—Mrs. E. U. Jackson, Mrs. U. H. tor's
nett and family were at M. A. Warren's |
son, Dr. Joeiab Carr.
last week.
tune and die poor, he has done much to I leald, Mrs. Helen U. Carlson.
The name of Frank Moody's guest Sunday.
Fred Abbott and wife of Cambridge,
counteract any cruelty in hie business
Miss A. J. Gwyone, director of SunWe
From
was Patterson.
Washington
transactions. He was accounted to be , lay Schools and
Mass., are guests of his parents, Mr. and
Young People's work know our writing is abominable, but did
West
Peru.
tbe second richest man in America, inder the auspices of the Uuited Baptist
Mrs. Bolton Abbott.
Melissa Putnam bas sold tbe James
Since be began ι Convention and American Baptist Pub- sot tblnk quite as bad as made last
Rockfeller being first.
Mrs. T. A. Thurston has returned
week.
Williams farm to Lucian Robinson of from Boston, where she was called by
to give away bis fortune be has disposed
ication Society, is visiting friends on
Ridlonville. Mr. Robinson will move to the illness of her brother.
That meant giv- Paris Hill and vicinity. She preached
of nearly $300,000,000
Wilson'· Mills.
:be farm next spring.
Mrs. M. D. Bedell was the guest of her
ing away the vast sum of 120,000,000 a ι ;o an appreciative congregation on SunMrs. Viola Child and sister, Lydia sister, Mrs. Edward Akers, Thursday of
A communion service at the lower
year, or 150,000 a day. Of this amount ( lay last.
153,000,000 went to libraries. He built
The event of the past week was tbe < jburcb, Aug. 3d, and several young peo- Swift, are visiting Mrs. Child's daughter, last week.
The King's Daughters held their antbem all over tbe world, one going to Paris Hill Country Club Fair of last Fri- ple joined the ohurcb. Rev. Mr. Jack- tire. Enos Farnum, In Milton.
L. E. Lovejoy Is cutting a large quan· j nual sale of fancy work, aprons, ice
tbe Fiji Islands. Because of these bene- < lay afternoon and evening. Despite tbe ion of Errol officiating.
oream and oake in the town ball Thursfactions he will not be forgotten in most infavorable weather and rain, this was
C. T. Fox was down from hi· moon- ;ity of bay on bis meadow.
Ο. O. Tracy, Grace Sargent and Mrs. day evening.
of tbe localitiee of tbe United States.
am eyrie, Sunday week, and is looking
)ne of tbe most successful events of the
cind that was ever held here. The net 'orward to being released in a few more Lowell Sbaw go to Fayette and Read-1
American Legion,
of tbe occasion will reach about weeks to mingle with big fellow men leld on a visit this week.
This is a yarn about jazz music:— -eceipts
H. E. Rafuse and Bruoe Chase are|
'our hundred dollars. Tbe tables were < igain.
Colonel Albert Greenlaw of Eastport,
"Those of us who have fancied that our
in
Kumford.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Guiilon oame in vorking
oaded with most attractive novelties
state chairman of the Maine branoh of
'jazz' originated in Uganda or among ibat found ready sale at good prices and ;heir auto Monday, enroute for Metalluk
The Old Pupils' Association will bold | the American
j
Legion, has announced the
the Igorrotes are, according to the latest
heir
reunion on Aug. 26 at West Peru.
he supper was one of the principal at- Lodge, for a vacation.
appointment of county committees of the
Le Matin of Paris
news, quite wrong.
Will
Howard and wife are rejoicing]
W. 6. Jenkins and a friend, H. F.
ractioua of tbe occasion, tbe table· being
legion for every county of the state with
*
maintains that tbe jazz band idea origi>ver the birth of a son.
let up a second time to acoommodate tbe tearle of New York. Stopped in town,
the ezoeption of Lincoln, Waldo and
nated in Paris 120 years ago.
'In those
B. 8. Austin is making repairs on Will | Tork. -The
arge number of patrons. The menu in- < >ver night, on their way to Metalluk
appointments for Oxford
days as well as now,' it says, 'people iluded cold baked bam with potato sal- Lodge for a week's outing in the Maine Howard's buildings.
Connty follows:
did not know what to do to amuse themRay Tyler bas sold bis farm to Leslie
Albert Beleveau, E. C. Carrier, Chesid, obicken patties, olive·, loe cream, roods.
selves; so tbey made a noise. Those :ake, roll· and butter, coffee and tea.
An entertainment at Errol, Tuesday
'binney.
ter D. Hardy, John M. Sylvester, Wilfred
who bad a great taste for noise went to
Mrs. Lula Lovejoy bas moved to Dix-1
rhe young ladies who served the tables < ivening, by home talent from Milan,
Arsenaalt, Romford.
the concerts of the cat orchestra. There
leld.
vore white aprons and cap· with the < ialled out the sporting part of the town;
Sergt. James L. Boyle of Augusta, secwere 20 cats with their beads in a row
Alton Tork has had an operation pervords "Paris Hill Country Club" In « mother show at Colebrook, Thursday
of the Maine branoh of the Amerretary
on tbe keyboard of a harpsichord.
The
orated on hie eye for cataract by Dr. ] ican
has sent out communica;reen letters acrosa white silk ribbon. < ivening, gave the auto owners another
Legion,
tbe
worked
performers by striking
keys
foody of Rumford.
)o account of the rain tbe golf tourna- ι un for the money.
tions to all posts in the state asking them
a device which pulled tbe cats' tails,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Leadbetter of Au-1 to take
Harold B. Flint and bride went to
nent was not begun until Satarday
"
any aotion that will help toward
causing a caterwauling.'
norning and played off daring tbe day, 1 iosebuck Lodge Friday. They were ao- turn recently visited her parents, Mr. having the members of the Amerloan
md
Mrs.
N.
S.
Knox.
<
E.
Mr.
and
L.
Mrs.
JohnLegion preserve their nniforms.
esulting in the prize· being won, after ompanied by
Charles Mathews has gone to McCarty'a
on of Strong.
"There will undoubtedly be many ocvery close and interesting contest, by
Mr. Murray Bigelow, who returned
In
Rumford
for
a
lospltal
surgical opera- casions—pnblio meetings, parades and
from oversea· last week, as Demoorat )r. Brush and Mr·. Levi Turner. The
Ion.
rder of play was as follow·:
Locke'· Mills.
patriotic demonstrations—where it will
readers know, says a number of the boys
Mr. and Mrs. George Heffron are enter* be desirable to bave
Preliminaries:
members of the Lewill remain in Prance because of femiMrs. Herbert Crooker of Boston was
alning friends from Rhode Island.
gion wear the uniform," says Sergt.
nine attraction.
Others bave brought
Mis· Burchflfld and Clyde S&aw defeated Miss l ecent guest of rejativea in town.
Boyle in his oommunioation.
and will bring their brides with them. He man ud Mr. Staple**.
Miss Jean Partridge of Wellesley, |
M lee McKlnney and Mr. Barchfleld defeated ,
"We desire to encoursge the wearing
Albany.
It seems they fonnd attractive girl· in 1rs. Lunt and Mr. Aslitoo.
1 (ass., was entertained last week by Mrs. I
One of God's great blessings bas come )f the uniform at such times, and believe
each of tbe countries tbey visited for
MU« J. Cole and Ο. E. Case defeated Ml» CorLbbie Trask.
is and Arthur Shaw.
t last in tbe form of a slow rain, which ;hat if this is done it will stimulate the
Mrs. Mae Prowell and party, who bave
among these already landed In tbeir
Mr·. C- E. Case and Fred Shaw defeated Mrs. ν
last make farmers smile when they look growth of our membership. The appear«en at Camp Echo for three weeks, readopted country are French, Scotch, iiblon Aod Mr. Sogers.
ince of posts and
t their cropp.
Mrs. L. Turner and Dr. Brush defeated Miss t urned to Berlin, Ν. H., last Wednesday.
groups of members in
Snglisb, Irish, Qerman and Rusaian.
rlzzell and Harry Shaw.
Jennie Bean has spent two weeks with iniform on patriotlo occasions will serve
Tbe organ of tbe Amerioan Legion is
] 1rs. Fred Bisbee, also of Berlin, was
MIm Gertrude Brook· and Col. Turner deMr. and Mrs. Amos G. is a splendid publloity medium, and will
authority for tbe statement that 18,000 sated Mrs. Brooks and Mr. Seal.
> nest of Mr·. Prowell daring the
last] er grandparents,
have already landed.
bw days of her itay in camp.
lean, and other friends aronnd Hunt's lelp preserve the memories and inoiSemifinal·:
Mr·. Florence Cnabman, Robert Cash-1 'orner. 8he will return 8atnrday to lents of oar association In the Great
Ml·· McKlnney and Mr. Barchfleld defeated c
Var.
ian, Mrs. Leslie Abbott and two obil-j >ewiston to take up her work In the
*
[las
Barchfleld
and
C. Shaw.
Tbe elderberry bushes appear to be
"We know that many of the men are
blrt factory.
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cole and Mrs.
Mrs. Case and Fred Shaw defeated Miss Mowell fruited and some people are looking E
Rev. D. E. Bukhara, of Essex, Maes., A present wearing the uniform as a
1 lora Cole are at Lakeview Cottage (or |
lnoey and Mr. Burchfleld.
at tbem with more interest than usual;
rork sait, and others are disposing of it,
Mr·. Caae and Fred Shaw defeated Miss J. α ne week.
ι painting A. G. Bean's buildings while
aimI C. A. Cam.
nd believe that if the matter is brought
but, alas, the sugar tree la not well C oie
Ingomar Flynn and family and Mr. pending his vacation.
Mrs. L. Turner and Dr. Brush defeated Miss
loaded.
Iva (Andrew») Keniston brought her ο their attention at onoe they will be
« rook· and Col. Turaer.
a od Mrs. Clark Klttredge of South Portind were at Camp Echo over Thuraday | osband a ten-pound boy to train for the ;lad to keep it in good oondltion."
Final·:
ork.
od Friday.
Rumors of valnabie food stuffs being
Mrs. L. Turner and Dr. Brush defeated Mrs*
Farmers are mostly done with their
■old to farmers as fertilizers soon sub- c ise
Mrs. Elmer Camming· end Mrs. I
Blaeberry picking has paid well this
aad Fred Shaw, 1 ap, 9 holes.
sided around Portland the other day,
^ harlie Day were at Bryant's Pond lMt
lying, and no meadow· will be left un- ear. Mlkko Lof man, a Finn, of RookThe
were
Mis·
Marv
prise·
it this year.
when It became known that some of the
given by
ind leased an abandoned farm on Mt.
hareday.
cold storage plants had been "stuck" on p Burchfleld; a silver cnp to Dr. Brush
George Stearns was in Berlio, N. H., j Bertie R. Bean of Lewlston ocoapied leasant, Rookport, and realised 9106
>d
with
to
a
allver
frame
Mri.
ploture
r< oently on bus I ne··.
te desk here at tbe Corner last
soma skates and were disposing of them
Snnday tr the berries.
to the farmers on the Cape as fertilizer. T □rner.
Clarence Cammiogs ha· * floe new| ι exchange with Earl C. Osborne, the
▲ very pretty wedding was aolemnised b oyele.
Kven the overseas people to whom the
ndent who supplies for the summer,
at Monday afternoon at the Judge
Mi·· Rnby Bethel! of Norway 1· visit' I
his fras Mr. Bean'· first sermon In ths
storage houses expected to sell, would '■
"
jtter au m mer home bar·; the contract- |B «t Mrs. Charii·
not eat the dlsgnatlng looking things.
d bom· ohoroh.
S
f
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GOT THIN6S DONE
Matter of th· Removal of Old Rail·
road 8tatlon In Washington Recalled as a Proof of Hla

ponies

A band to go in

Energy.

light.
mmediately organized,

Pennsylvania

•ame

and Baltimore

seshad been held late in a special
anxious
sion. and the members were
to
to get home, so it was decided
the letting of bids for tear-

postpone

ing down the buildings until congress
reassembled the next fall. This duty
naturally devolved on the committee
which
on the District of Columbia,
has charge of government property
of
in the district. Meantime a major
as
engineers was placed In charge,
When

held

the committee

its

up.

lng

station stood."
The committee sent post-haste for
the custodian, and the chairman asked
him sharply what had become of the
building he had charge of.
"It has been razed and the material
stored, sir," replied the major.
"By whose order?" queried the

chairman, red In the face.
"By order of President Roosevelt,
sir."
did he get any au"Where In
thority to butt into our business?"
exploded the chairman.
"Well, sir," said the major, "It Is
not for me to question the authority
or the orders of my commander in
chief, but to obey them. And I did,
sir."
And congress decided to consider It
a fact accomplished, and let It go at
that

Thought

of Tank.

Italy has Just celebrated the fourth
centenary of Leonardo da Vinci's
death. His name has been often mentioned during the war and his prophetIt Is known that
ic genius recalled.
he Intended to build airplanes for war
purposes, but It Is now claimed also
that he was the first to think of the
tank. In his letters to Π Moro he
speaks of armored cars which could
shelter the occupants and drive right
A.
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and shattering all opposition. It Is
unfortunate that more Is not known
of Leonardo's intentions, and of the
way tn which he

proposed

to

propel

his

craft. Horses might possibly ha\
been Intended, for If a horse could
carry less weight than the armored
motor, protection In those days was
But It Is
more easily got than now.
certainly very singular to read that bis
cars were to charge ahead while the
Infantry would follow behind—for this
Is exactly what happened four hundred
years after his death.

Wrong Diagnosis.

"That picturesque old gentleman
sitting there under the tree must be
at least an octogenarian," commented
the motorist who had stopped for a
drink of water.

truculently returned Qabe Yaw of the Sandy Mush
"You're talking about my
region.
Uncle Rip I He's eighty-two years old
and can't take up for himself, but I
want you to understand, by thunder,
that he hain't no part nigger I"—
Judge.
"Say,

look

yurl"

H. C. L Hasn't Reached Mountains.

The high cost of living makes little

difference to the mountaineers down In
Tennessee. A Columbus man who

made a trip through that region recently and remained over night and
through the day at the home of a
mountaineer, was asked to pay $1 for
his lodging and three big meals. And

the bead of the household wanted to
know If the charge was too much. At
each meal enough was set before the
Columbus man to serve five ordinary
The mountaineers raise everymen.
thing they eat and do not worry about
the high cost of things, because there
Is little they are obliged to buy.—Columbus Dispatch.
Felt and Cloth From Spun Glass.
Π Sole, published at Milan, contains
an article on the glass Industry, In
which It is stated that after a series
of experiments made in Venice and
Ifurano by SIgnor Lulgi BIsgato, felt
and cloth made from spun glass hare
now been successfully produced there.
A new society, the "Vltrum," has
t>een formed with extensive plants
it Naples, for the manufacture of this
Felt and cloth for use as insulators In
itorage batteries.
Not Qullty.

0. 0. (to prisoner)—You are charged
vlth doing bodily harm to Corporal
Muggins by throwing η bayonet at him.
»Vhat hove you to say?
Prisoner—I'm not guilty, air. J—1
-missed him.—London Opinio
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Girls Wanted
To operate power stitching machines, light
and pleasant work. Pay while learning.

KASLIN MANUFACTURING CO

Intrt the

turn and came

«ι

South Paris, Maine.
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SICKNESS
FAMILY

YOUR

IN

Rent Old CastU7

If anybody wants to buy a ruined
;astle, described as "of great historcal and romantic history," now Is their
>hance, according to advertisements in*
;erted in the British papers.
It is not exactly modern, dating, as
t does, from 1066, and the advertiser
states that "considerable outlay will
The
ie required to reconstruct it"
that It
1 purchaser is assured, however,
'econstructed, "a unique and charming
iome would result."
Nothing is said about ghosts, but It
stands to reason .that a castle of this
flock
ige must have a large and lively
)f such Insects. So here's a chance for
iome of America's millionaires to ac*
inlre at small cost a castle—and all

MAKES necessary many unusual articles for comfort and to aid recovery.
The Rexall Store is equipped to supply
every such article desired by doctor or
::

::

::

nurse

HOT WATER BOTTLES,

SYRINGES,

hat goes with It
An added inducement is that there is
;ood trout fishing near by, so that
Λ-hen tired of gazing at his unique and
.'harming home the purchaser can rest
lis mind by going fishing.

May Be Life

South Paris

31 Market Square,

was

Want to

have.

we

Clothiers and Furnishers

the remnant of a single
and
?amp fire, the ponies were gone
The in·
ι lot an Indian was in sight
jenlous Plegan thief, by making the
'Ircult of the passage, and the end of
he island seventy times, had so de( ?eived
his pursuers as to gain the
:ime necessary for his escape.
There

as

Eastman & Andrews

)ut on the other side.

con·

as"Why, gentlemen," declared an
tonished
representative, "there is
nothing to tear down. "I walked past
there, this morning, and there's nothbut the bare earth where the old

Da Vinci

1

nrsi

meeting at the next session of
contracts
gress, the matter of letting
was
for the razing of the old station

brought

eland.
That night, however, one Cree, less
,'tedulous than the others, crossed over
:he ice to investigate. On approachthat
ng the supposed cave, he found
t was no cave at all, but simply an.

year

Now you can step into our store and make a itill
further saving of real money on clothes of a quality
almost unobtainable elsewhere.

round the rocks and also went

>nshes, counting, till upward of fifty
and
?legnns bad come round the rocks
kept
still
they
and
the
Into
cave,
jone
!omlng. Each carried a rifle.
When at last seventy men had dlsap)eared in the cave, the superstitious
ind cautious Crees concluded that the
svil spirit had something to do with
t. So thoroughly were they filled with
his Idea that even when re-enforce·
lients came, which was in a few hours,
:hey were reluctant to attack thp

protected their customers against price advances

during the past

η

4 Ohio railroads In the project for
fine
α new union station—the present
edifice. The site of the Pennsylvania
old station—now the mail near the
White House—hod been purchased by
the government, and It was purposed
But congress
to raze the buildings.

custodian.

regular

have

and an; then another, and another
>ther. The Creea lay silently In the

co-operating

going to be a
clothing values

The papers are full of sale announcements just
see or hear of any merchannow, but we have yet to
dise finer than ours, of any reduced prices lower than
our
prices. Probably no store in any city

cave,
ind then Instantly entered the
r. about ten seconds, another Plegan

it
congressman who didn't appreciate
It ran
when It occurred.
so much

offering.

as we are

dog.
Pretty soon the dog scented the
3rees, who were lying low, and began
lookgrowling and barking. The Plegan
id up, glanced about him for a moment

velt Memorial association. It was
narrated with much appreciation by η

with the

pursuit

Point Five: BUY NOW—It's
hot day before you see any more such

was

ι

other day by Col. William Boyce
Thompson, chairman of the Roose-

was

of Economy

and in the
•ourse of an honr the trail was struck.
The band followed It for thirty miles
and
»r more, till It entered a river
teaded for a little wooded Island.
Smoke was rising from the trees, and
of
in opening, apparently the mouth
Presently
view.
in
was
ι cave,
plain
himself In
ι Plegan Indian showed
ront of the opening. At his heels was

Since the death of Colonel Roosevelt, old-timers In Washington have
been recalling many Incidents illusof
trative of the tremendous vitality
the man, his determination to get
things accomplished, and his unwillingness to let red tape Interfere wjth
the accomplishment of that which
One
seemed necessary to be done.
of these Incidents was recounted the

follows:
The government

14 Points

itorle·
Among the many Interesting
old by member· of the Canadian
do
oounted police' Is one that haa to
Indian.
an
of
cleverness
rith the
One snowy morning a band of Oreee
of
iwoke to find that abont a dozen
the
during
stolen
been
had
heir

of Colonel Roosevelt

as

HAD iNUtwuin

Remarkably Clever ttratagam by
Whleh Plegan Escapad With HI·
Booty of 8tolen Ponies.

Was Characteristic

Quality That

They
Wednesday,
ing the trip of 140 miles by auto.
Robert Crockett assumed charge of
the Grand Trunk station here Monday,
and is to become the regular agent in
place of George W. Stenning, who has
been acting temporarily.
Arthur S. Doughty, who has been
A Bachelor's Complaint.
staying for several months at the home
of his nephew, Asa Sessions, passed
I cannot say that the quarrels of
away on Monday morning. Mr. Doughty men and their wives ever made any
was born in Sygotch June 28, 1857, the
great Impression upon me, or had much
eon of Samuel B. and Mary
(Wilson) tendency to strengthen me In those
Doughty. For many years he has been anti-social resolutions which I took up
engaged in business in the city of Provilong ago upon more substantial considdenoe, R. I.
Master Perley Dudley went to the erations. What oftenest offends me
Maine General Hospital
Wednesday, at the house of married persons where
where be is to receive treatment for dis- I visit, Is An error of quite a different
ease of the throat.
Dr. R. W. Bucknam
description—It Is that they are too
accompanied him.
loving. Not too loving neither; that
visitors
their
are
making
Very many
Besides,
home here through the month of does not explain my meaning.
that offend me? The very
t-hotild
why
a
number
that
comes
close
to
August,
the limit for accommodations in our lit- act of separating themselves from the
tle village and cottages distributed rest of the world, to have the fuller
around the lake.
«njoyment of each other's society, ImThe Ethel May Sborey Company enterpiles that they prefer one another to
tained again here this week, and there
all the world. But what I complain
was a record attendance at the Opera
this preference
Honse Tuesday evening to witness the of Is, that they carry
po undlsguisedly, they perk It up In the
new play written by Miss Sborey of the
so shamelesscompany. This was the eighth visit of faces of us single people
this company to our village, and it is a
ly, you cannot be In their company a
community where they have gained moment without being made to feel,
many friends. In this latest production, by some Indirect hint or open avowal
"The Eleventh Commandment," Mise
that you are not the object of his pref·
Shorey brings to the public one of the
erence.—Charles Lamb.
from
her
moral
plays coming
strongest
mont.

NDIAN THIEF

Bed Pans,

s

ICE CAPS,
INVALID RINGS,
COTTON GAUZE, Etc.

Venu*
From what we know of the surface
< :onditlone and climates of the various
! nembers of the solar system, Prof.
Svante
Arrhenius
concludes
that
Penus is the only planet besides the
1 ?arth
where life is possible. Venus
îas a dense, warm atmosphere of high
îumidity. With everything dripping
vet, life near the equator should be
uxuriant, though of low order on ac·
:ount of the uniform climate and lack
< >f need for
specialization; but nearer
ι he
poles the climatic diversity is
ι ,'reater, suggesting a more varied deAbsence of
atany
velopment.
ι nosphere makes life on Mercury and
ι he moon impossible.
Mars, too, must
on

And every prescription filled by us insures the medication and action desired

by

your

physician

The

temperature
tveraging about 37 degrees 0. below
: :cro and scarcely rising to freezing
I >oint even at noon on the equator,
md its water supply is small.
V

I >e uninhabitable with a

::

::

*?excul2.

Store

Maini

South Paris-'

ι

British Land Changing Hand*
Land in the British isles is changing
lands at the rate of 100,000 acres a
,veek, well-informed real estate dealers estimate.
By the end of this year
;ome $100,000,000 in land deals will
I lave been completed.

Large

estates are

LET

NOYES

Do It

being sold, mostly

small lots. One of 10,100 acres In
Durham fetched $430.000 when cut up
I nto 06 farms. Syndicates are getting
J
One estate, valued al
η their work.
>500,000 was sold to a syndicate for
η

;75ϋ,υυυ ana tne latter cusposea or tne
and to another syndicate for $1,000,

PRICES NO HIGHER

for Diamond·.

Allegiance.
allegiance which

COLORS

QUALITIES GOOD

The demand Jor diamonds all over
he world so far exceeds the supply
hat the stocks of Importers oud outers are practically exhausted and they
ire unable to fill the orders of their
etall customers. This condition was
ittrlbuted by New York Jewelers chief·
y to the prosperity of the country,
rhe war-time period of bonanza wages
tas made the working people the naIon's greatest diamond buyers. This
lass, it was said, had abserbed a large
iortlon of the small stones On the mar:et, but the rich tunn Is as badly off as
he man of moderate circumstances,
etause the larger and moro valuable
liamonds arc scarce and higher In
irlce.

Time now
wear this fall

to

be

considering what

you

PLEASING

are

going

to

New Ed. V. Price & Co. Custom Samples
here to show you.
LET US.

Noyes & Pike
Successors to F. H. Noyes Co.

Oath of
The oath of

Ready!

New Fall Hats

Only 3,000 acres were involved.
Tenant farmers are pressing for opîortunlty to own the land and largo
andowners are availing themselves of
he chance to "get out" at high prices.
100.

Big Demand

PIKE

&

nat-

rallzed citizens of the United States
SOUTH
nke before receiving their second peers admitting them to full citizenship,
? as follows:
"I hereby declare on
ath that I absolutely and entirely reJUDGE FOR YOURSELF
ounce and abjure all allegiance and
dellty to any foreign prince, potenite or sovereignty and particularly to
-(the ruler and the country from Which ii Better-Try an Experimen
hich he came), of whom I have here·
or Profit by a South Pari» Citi)fore been a subject ; that I will sup·
zen's Experience.
ort and defend the Constitution and
iws of the United States of America
galnfet all enemies, foreign or domesc ; and that I will bear true faith and
Something new it an experiment.
Moat be proved to be m repreo ented
llegiance to the same."
The aUtement of a mannfaotorcv h
not convincing proof of merit.
To Make Mother-of-PeaH.
Bat tbe endorsement of friend* I».
The secret of another German key
Now «opposing jon bed a bad baok,
hat
been
dustry
discovered, the man·
ί lame, weak or
A
aoblng one,
acture of artificial mother-of-pearl.
\
Would
yon experiment on it?
W. H. Dew. a fellow of the Royal
1Ton will read of many so called core·,
1
>clety of Arts, found the process af·
Endorsed
by stranger· from far>awaj
r much patient
)lacea.
Pla
experimenting.
*
It'·
different when tbe endoraement
Doctor Dew was engaged daring th*
some· from borne.
hole period of the war in reconstruct· co!
Eaiy to prove looal testimony.
g, step by step, the method of manuj
Bead
this 8outb Pari· cm·:
cture.
y B. Russell, 23 Gotbio Street, «aye:
W.
Artificial mother-of-pearl is uied for "I
Ί nied Doan'a Kidney Pill· for Inmbago
iking fancy buttons, dress trimmings anc
ind «harp pain· aoro·· my kidney·
id many other articles. Before the wb
•blob annoyed m· very tnnob. Doan'a
Kit
ur most of it came from Germany.
Sidney Pill· were bigbiy reeommended
»o
ο ;I got a box at tbe Howard
_
Drng Co.
tnc
>nd can boneatly say they promptly re
Farmers' Loan In Jamaica.
After that I took
The agricultural loan bank move· ieved tbe baokaobe.
)oan'a aa needed and ovary time I need
ent was Initiated In Jamaica in 1912
bem they gava ma good reanlta."
provide relief for the small plant·
ρ
Price
OOo. at all dealer·. Don't simply
β of sugar, bananas and coconuts ask
•k (or a kidney remedy get Doan'a
tose holding* were Injured In the Kid
[idney PUla—the same that Mr. Bnsaall
ad. foeteMtilbam Oo., Migrs., Bal·
struct!vt hurricane
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PARIS MACHINE CO.,

Pranoea Harlow baa btH viilUi Κ
relatlvee la Canton.
LMi*.
Democra
Oxford
lie
Peter L«Croix bu moved hie famil
=s

Maine, August 19,
5ontIi Fans,

iq

"

SOUTH ϊ>ΑΗΐΓ=

y^han Silver
Seoti·-

is

visiting

C. Wheeler
Hoo. Alton

#Ταβ^»·ν

«u

in
in

=

Norway

y

Lake.

a

rlilt to her sister in Bartlet

Mr·. Dannie Brjiot of
Bryant'a Pot
a guest at Ο «car
Swan's ovi

Sunday.

Κβτ. Milton V. McAlister and famil
after «pending several weeks of vacatic
here, have returned to Pelham, Ν. H.

Miaa Edith Kelley of New Tork la th 9
gueat of Mre. Alton C. Wheeler.
Mr·. Carie Pratt of Anbnrn waa a
cent gueat of Mra. Robert H. Snow.

Ν. H.
*u

Mrs. Lawrence Knight of Harrison ba
been viaiting in Soutb Paria.

Miaa Hazel Heatb apent tbe week-en
at ber home In Gorham, Ν. H.

N(v r%

Augu

to

Μη. Fred Β. Wlggtn has Jut return

from

Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will work tl
Knight next Friday evenly
Rehearsal of rank team Wedneedi
rank of

«

evening.

Mre. Violet Bennett of Weet Bethel i ι
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. North and Mr. ai
in Sontb Parla witb Mra. C. J. Bell.
Mrs. F. E. North and ohild will
g
Stiocbdeld
D.
0
Leona and Leora Annia of Portlani Wednesday bj automobile for a sbo
Tuesday.
visit
at
Rockland.
are gneeta of Mra.
George McGlnley.
Oliver is in Boston at tern I
Sherman Τ.
Miss Lena Hicka of
convention.
Mre. Lanra Winalow Payne of Water
Rezall
Beverly, Mass
annual
baa been the guest of her
S£ :be
ville
visited
relativea
father, B. ]
in
town
laat
week
E
returned
froi
has
a
Abbott
for
a
few
>tel
Hicks,
days,
There will be no dance at Grangi t to attend the alumni coming especial!
weeks' visit in Portland.
banquet.
lateral
Hall on Wedneeday
evening of thl
Buckneld on Saturds
Rinaldo Wiggin has completed a win
ce *'
week.
Jazz Orchei
leas telegraph outfit with which be wi
-jbttbu week. Shaw's
H. Clifford went Saturday t< able to pick up a "correct time"
George
Ira.
mesaag
Portland to viait his brother, C. A. Clif from the Arlington Station on
was in Portlan j
m
Sunday.
Mrs. J. bn S peon
ford, for a while.
r
for
treatment
hi
Mrs. Charles Rawson, who has bee
w: week receiving
Mra. Elizabeth W. Morton and daugb with her cousin, Mrs. Addie
Woodburj
0SS.
Mille hs g ter, Mra. Isabel Fish, were in Boaton ι at East Lynn, Mass., for a few weeki
glisha Turner of Bolster's
few day· laat week.
has
returned
to
her
home
in
this placc
ç,
his daughter, Mrs. Harr
>^0 visiting
Miaa Catherine G. Brigga of Boaton ii
Thomas S. Barnes has purchased c
Lowtll.
spending a vacation with her mother, Frank A. Taylor the house on Higl
* Fields Spofford of Salea
Mrs. L'-c
Street which has been occupied
4' Mre. Cora S. Brigge.
by th
her parents, Mr. an
visiting
yu«,i*
Barnes family for the past twenty
year
Miaa
Loniae
Powers
waa
at
home
from
or more.
Mrs. J. B· Field.
Poland Spring over Friday night to ats
wa
Portland
of
Mrs. Leoca Wheaton
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Fletcher
Mr. an< tend the alnmni banquet.
«pen
srsceatgaest of her parents,
at Bear Pond near North Turner
Mrs. Harry Jacobs of Bockfield is the Sunday
Uri. J- H. Stuart.
where
had a family picnic witl
guest of her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. they
im Jeone has been visitini
Fletcher's relatives who reside ii
y:J W
Alton Jacobs, for two weeks.
j
an<
Charles
Mrs.
Merrill,
Livertnore.
ber dauber,
Clarence G. Morton and family and
ftrilj at Kennebonk.
The engagement of Miss
Marguerit
Misses S. E. Porter and Nellie M. Jack: of Sooth Framing
Elder and Fred Moran of Maiden, Mass.
Mra- i
son spent a few days laat week at
Cryeis
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs
announced.
Miss
Elder
Ma*-.
has spen
jam.
tal, Ν. H.
week.
considerable time in the past few yeari
Κ S. MaiweU last
Mr. and Mrs. James Millett and eon, at the Elder summer home here.
Shaw's Jàiz Orchestra goes to Bridg Richard, and Miss Ella Meserve, were
to play for a jazz danci
Misses Eleanor Starbird and Marjorii
too Opera
guests of Ida Douglass, Bethel, tbe firat Edwards went on a hike
to the home ο
*
oaTuesday evening this week.
jf laat week.
A. D. Andrews of Tnell Town, adistanci
Locomotive No. 2175 has been re
Mr. and Mrs. Minot L. Whittle left of 10 miles in 3 1-2 hours, and made j
turned to t' e Norway Branch reeplen Wednesday on their vacation. During visit of a few days,
returning Friday
and varnish
den: in a new ojat of paint
their absence they will visit in Portland afternoon.
Î»
and in Waltham, Mass.
-klaad of Schenectady,
Roy E.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Parlin are witt
w days with his brother
γ. spent a f
Donald K. Mason and friend, Winthrop Mrs. Parlin's mother and sister, Mrs
in
thii
* and, and his wife
Val.ace ?
Palmer of Winchester, Mass., were guests Blake and Mrs. Edgerly.
Mr. Parlir
rilage.
of Mrs. Ο. M. Mason and Miss Alice has sold the drug store at Wilton which
be has run for some years, and is non
Freeman Abbott is visiting hia par Mason, at Bethel, Tuesday.
Hi
Mrs. John Abbott.
»afs. Mr iz
recuperating his health.
Urn Harold Anrinrenn anrl Haiichfpr
has recet'ly received hie discharge from M tee Helen
Mr. and Mrs. Louis W. Clark of WashAnderson, are visiting ic
the navy.
Edwin X. Anderson's family and also at ington. D. C.. are tnenrtincr their rara.
tion with hie relatives here, and are
Rev. and Mrs. Charles E. Brooks ol Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tufts1.
Mr. and Mrs. Gleeeoer,
Tarmoutb w-.re in town Tuesday. They
Mise Elizabeth Muzzy is taking a vaca- accompanied by
They will remain
h»d been v i;°g Mrs. Brooks' people tion of two weeks from the office of W. also of Washington.
here for aboat three weeke.
in Norway.
J. Wheeler A Co., and is visiting Mrs.
A change of schedule on the Grand
Mrs. L.u* i Bailey and Elmer Swift Myra Haggett Stevens io South Portland.
Truck went into effect on Sooday. The
of Revere. Ma**., and Armand Tissot ol
Mrs.
and
A.
Miss
Lenora
C.
Bessey
Lyon, Mair ire spending a few days at Bessey returned last week to their home changes are very slight, and make the
arrival of some of the trains a little later
J. E. March's.
in Stonebam, Mass Miss Bessey spend- or a
little earlier than before. Traios
entertained
last
Monk
in
on
the
two
or
three
Portland
Mri. Louie
ing
days
now leave Sooth Paris going east at 5:35

tb,'village

of Auburn

was

jq

week Mss A ice Pierce and Mrs. A.
Pergaesoo of Canton, Ν. Y. Miss Pierce

way.

and 9:36 A. M., 5:32 P. M.; going
9:36 A. M., 3:42 and 9:31 P. M.

west,
Walter L. Gray left
Thursday morning by automobile for
A family party assembled at the home
Μι» Frances Sine, who bas a govern- Houlton to visit a few days with the fam- of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Shaw on
Sunday,
ment position in Toronto, Canada, is ily of Mrs. Gray's brother, Lieut. George when all their children were
present for
with
weeks'
vacation
tbree
a
A.
Wilson.
«pending
the day. Those in the party were Mr.
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Ferdinand
Mrs. D. R. Palmer of Rochester, X. and Mrs. Shaw, Ira D. Shaw of Detroit,
King.
T., and Mrs. J. T. Lawrence of Wal- Mich., Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Eenney, Mr.
Hoc A t. 3 C. Wheeler has been elect- tham, Mass., are visiting their sister, and Mrs. Harry M. Shaw, Edward E.
ed chairman f the State Board of Arbi- Mrs. J. M. Murcb, for the remainder of Shaw, who has recently arrived home
from the service, Frauds A. Shaw, Miss
The other the summer.
Conciliation.
tration and
Helen M. Barnes and Miss Mildred
members of the board are E. C. Cartret
E.
McArdle
left
South
Mr. and Mrs. C.
Fernald.
of Wesfbrook, who is secretary, and
Paris Wednesday morning for SchenecJohn Houston of Guilford.
The Philatbea Class of the Baptist
tady, Ν. Y., where they will remain
The northers lights, or as wiseacres with their daughter, Mrs. Roy Strick- Sunday School will hold their annual
field day at the home of Mrs. Frank Dudsight ca.l them aurora borealis. were so land, and family some time.
ley Tuesday, Aug. 19. All those desirbrilliant on Monday night of last week
Frank P. Knapp of Gray, formerly of
ing transportation are requested to be at
utobe remarked by man; villagers,
has gone to Mechanic Falls Mrs. F. A.
Taylor's promptly at ten
ϊτβη the d.od, which was fall on that South Paris,
where be has accepted the leadership of o'clock. Those
wishing to go will olease
sight, coaid not obscure them.
numand
has
a
Band
Falls
the Mechanic
notify Mrs. Taylor or Mrs. Wiggin.
Mrs Walter L. Gray has received ber of scholars in the village.
There will be no postponement on acword that her
brother, Lieutenant
Mrs. A. C. Soule and two children of count of weather unless very rainy.
from
George À Wi.son, who returned
South Windham bave been guests of her Please take thimbles, as there is some
^erteas a short time ago, has been sick
Red Cross sewing to do.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Morton,
inahospita. in Maryland bnt is now on for
a few days, and Mrs. Soule attended
J. Gould Spofford of Hillside, N. J.,
lick leave and with his family at Houlthe alumni banquet Friday evening.
is visiting his father, Ε. I. Spofford, for
too.
was a

former resident of Sooth Parie.

It is not often that honors bestowed

by the King of England come near
enough to South Paris to interest the
villagers, but the granting of knighthood to Alfred Waldron Smithers, chairman of the Grand Trunk Railway System
ol Canaaa, may be of far-off interest to

Mr.

and Mrs.

Mrs. F. W. Rounds and two children
of Louisville, Ky., who had been here

few days. Mr. Spofford has a position
with the state board of education of
New Jersey, in charge of the work of

a

weeks, left Saturday. They will
vocational teacher training and training
meet Dr. Rounds, and the family will reHe has an office at
turn here later to spend the rest of their of shop foremen.
the capitol at Trenton, and has to travel
vacation.
extensively over the state in doing bis

for two

NORWAY

Qovf η·ι—t Pood by Pantl Poet.
Aa oar reader· «re doubtleaa ivir
LIKZ THE PREVIOUS OHM, X2TJOTÀBI x the governmeut hi· made preparation *1
to dlatrlbnte to pnrohaaera bj pare il
AJTD WELL ÀTTX5DED.
poet a quantity of surplne food pa [-1 There was a lawn party on the
groun
cbaaed for the ariby and now on bani '■
of St. Catherine's rectory Wednesd
▲ well established institution now s AU tble le in oans, and will be aoppllc
the annual banquet of the Oxford No p. to onetomere for tbe price to tbe goveri .afternoon.
I The business men of Norway had
mil Institute and Pari· High Scbo« ►1 ment pine tbe paroel poet charge*. Th e 1
supper at Beal's Tarera Tuesday eve
Alumni Association. Though it has gei ι- caab moat accompany all orders,
In tbia work tbe poet office· are I
erallj been held graduation week, tli e
ctoi* r.l '90 Norway H'gh Schc
date baa been changed to August, an d assist, and the necasary documenta hai
the attendance and interest, ana the get ι- been received by J. A. Kenney, poa l* held a reunion Tnes<i«7 aften.aon at Ε
P. Jones' cottage on the lake.
erally enjoyable character of the bai ι- muter at Sooth Paria. According 1 0 Harry
The Woman'· Home Missionary Socl
quet of last Friday evening demonstrat e tbe original plan, appilcationa were to t e.
church met Thui
that nothing has been lost by the change ι. made on tbe 18th, 19tb and 20tb ( 1 tv of the Methodist
afternoon with Mr·. Sarah Dunn.
Five o'clock was the hoar set for tb d Aagoat only. Later, however, a certai n day
Mrs. E. A. Sullivan left Tuesday f
reunion, when a considerable number c f allotment waa made to each third clai β the
Epworth League Institute at Empi
tbe former students gathered at Qrang β poet office, and the amount which will b β
Grove Camp Meeting, Poland.
Hall and renewed their acquaintance am 1 available at tbe Sooth Parie poet offic
?
Miss Susie Taylor of Maiden and Mi
exchanged recollections of school dayi le definitely stated. It le nnderatoo *
*
At tbe business meeting tbe followin ; that applications for theee supplies wi 1 Mary Haller of Η»*·*·*·. *MI"
Linnie 8. Bartlett.
officers were chosen for the coming year : be honored ae long as tbe allotmec 1 guests of Mrs.
Mrs Louis Knight has received woi
holds oat.
Pres.—Shirley J. Rawton.
that her son, Lieutenant Raymoi
Vice-Pree.—Raymond 8. Gates.
Included in the sapplies are constdei
Knlffht has arrived from overseas ai
Sec.—Mr·. Mildred P. Cole.
able quantities of baked beans, corne I '
Treaa.—MUa Nora Danham.
Miss Edith Knigh
will be home soon
roast beef, bash, and smaller -quae
beef,
It was voted to bare tbe officers re
s trained nurse of Presque Isle, is all
of peas, beans, pineapple, jam
titles
draft tbe constitution, so as to inoor
At home.
There are evei !
tomatoes, bacon, etc.
Mr. and Mre. Joeeph Howe and daugl
;
porate certain desirable amendments.
small quantitiee of toilet soap, flour, an II
An orchestra of four pieces, led b]
ter Mary of Worcester, Mass., are gues
various other things, though as the allol
Howard W. Sbaw, furnished music foi
of Mrs. Howe's sister, Miss Rose Hamlii
ment of flour to each third clasa pot
tbe banquet, which was held in tb< (
Mrs. Sara Howe, her mother, Mrs. At
office ia only one barrel, it evidently wil
Brown and her niece, Miss Berita Browi
grange dining room. The banquet wai not last
long.
who have been spending several weel
prepared and served by the ladies o:
Any one desiring some of this sbouli at the Howe bungslow, bave returned
Paris Grange, and no further testimonj
make inquiry at tbe post office as eooi
as to its quality is needed.
their home in Stetson, Russell Bethe
u possible.
accompanying them to drive the car.
Following tbe banquet Alton C. Wheel
er was introduced as toastmastef, and ι
Mr. and Mrs. Aldro A. French and so
Discharged Soldiers' Uniforms.
of Attleboro, Messι, are occup:
very interesting session was enjoyed, ali
Edgar
A letter from Coogreesman Wallace H
tbe speakers expressing themselves ii
their cottage at the lake.
ing
White, Jr., of this district, relative t<
Rev. and Mrs. John A. Harding; c
particularly happy veins. Tbe toasts anc the
clothing a discharged soldier may re Rockland, Mass., are guests of Mn
responses were:
at
Democra
the
tain haa been received
"A Live Alumni Organization," Shir
Harding's son, William P. Young.
office, reqaeating that the notice belo*
Prof. Verne M. Whitman and famll
ley J. Rawson, '09.
from tbe Diiector of Storage be pob
"Alumni Banquet," Earle Clifford, '11,
of Laconia, Ν. H., are camping at th
liahed:
head of the lake.
Original part, Miss Ethel C. Crockett,
05.
Hon. John A. Roberts, commissione
A. Tbe following artiolea of Clothing
and Equipment may be permanently re of agriculture, will be one of the speal
"Athletics," Gustave Porter, '19.
"Impressions of Europe," Edward S. tained by enliated men upon bonorabh ers at the Pomona field meeting, Sko«
Eastman, '08.
discharge:
Florence Savage and Miss Nanc
Solo by Miss Helen M. Barnes.
1 oversea cap (for all enlisted men whe
Herman
of
Socrates,"
(Soc- have bad service overseas) or 1 bat and 1 Oxnard of West Medford, Mass ar
"Sayings
bat cord for all other enliated men; 1 guests of their grandmother, Mm. :Horac
rate») Bryant,'15.
"Our Alumni in Service," Miss S. E. olive drab abirt; 1 service coat and orna C. Oxnard, and their uncle and aunl
Rounds, '93.ments; 1 pair breeches; 1 pair ahoea; 1 Mr and Mrs. Elon L. Brown.
Remarke by Dr. D. M. Stewart.
Mrs Lena Marr is visiting friends i
pair leggios; 1 waist belt; 1 slicker; i
Dancing and social intercourse occu- overcoat; 2 auits underwear; 4 paire Sweden and Stonebam.
Mr and Mrs. Guy Tarter of Beacb
pied an hour or two after the close of stockings; 1 pair gloves; 1 gaa mask and
tbe banquet.
helmet (if isaued overseas); 1 set toilet mont, Maes., are visiting Mr. Carter a pai
Included in the attendance were a con- articles (if in possession when dis- euts Mr. and Mrs. George Carter.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Buck and Mi
siderable number who came from out of charged); 1 barrack bag; 3 scarlet chevtown especially for this occasion. The rons.
and Mrs. Frank Buck who have beei
total number seated at tbe tables was
B. Any enlisted man who served Id visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
196. Twenty-two old Oxford Normal tbe United States Army during the près- lard Buck, left last week for Chester
Institute students were present. Twen- eut war and who was honorably dis- ville where tbey are employed by Chad
ty-nine classes in Paris High School were charged or furlougbed to the Reserve bourne & Clifford, tbey having "centl;
represented, tbe largest delegation being since April β, 1917, and who has restored moved their saw mill from North Liver
nine from 1913, and tbe total of students to the Government any of the above artiAddie Bean was admitted to th
was 140.
cles or to whom for any reaaon they were
never issued, may make application for Central Maine General Do.pit.l, Lewi,
each articles to the Sapplies Division, ton last week for treatment.
Dedication of FlnnUh Church.
Willard Buck, Jr., has gone to Port
Office of the Director of Storage, Muni
he' has employment on ,
tions Building, Washington, D. C., and „nd,

'"The

m<Mhie

EXEBC.ISES

ATTENDED

BY

MANY, BOTH

FINNS AND AMEBICAN8.

Sunday was an important day for
tbe large namber of Finns in Parle, as
tbe new
on that day was dedicated
cburcb erected tbis season, and now

practically completed, near wbat is
Most
known as King's Four Corners.
of tbe Finns in tbe town were present,
and a good number of tbe native Americans from tbe vicinity and from Soatb
Paris, making a gathering of several

Tbe weather waa
hundred people.
warm and pleasant, adding to tbe enjoyment of tbe day.
The Finnish
Evangelic Lutheran
Congregation Church was established
Charles Whitman is
some time ago.
president of tbe organization, Oscar
Tikander secretary, and August Cummings treasurer, and these men constitute an executive board which has bad
charge of the work.
A piece of land for tbe church was
purchased about a year ago, and some
The
out-door meetings were held.
building was started early this season,
and it is now dedicated to serve tbe
spiritual needs of tbe Finnish people.
Gilbert £. Sbaw was in charge of tbe
work of building.
The new church stands on the east
side of tbe road, a short distance above
tbe Four Corners, and directly opposite
It is 25x35 feet
the King school bouse.
in its main portion, with a good sized
entrance vestibule added on tbe front,
Tbe building is
with tower and bell.
of wood, witb basement wall of concrete
blocks. In tbe basement, which is 9
feet in height, there are dining room,
Tbe posts of
kitchen and fuel room.
the building are twelve feet, and tbe
ceiling is carried some distance into tbe
roof, making an auditorium of good
height. Pews are installed to make a
seating capacity of nearly one hundred,
and this can be considerably Increased
by tbe use of cbaire. Heating at present
will be by stoves.
Tbe auditorium is
well eupplied with the necessary fur·
niture, including an organ, and on Sunday simple and very effective decorations
ol dowers and green trees were used.
Besides tbe local pastor, Rev. Aleksi
Raita, who has been at West Paris for
some time, there were here for tbe
dedication on Sunday several representatives of tbe Finnish cburcb from the
larger places, including Rev. Emil J.
Rev.
! Paananen of Worcester. Mass.;
Β. Vuornos of Sandwich, Mass ; Rev.
S. H. Hooka of Lanesville, Maes. ; Rev. S.

Jarji·

gjojdw

}·
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intimajel

S^rge
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tb· program.

similar clothing and uniform in kind and
value as near as may be will be returned
to him. The application should state

sizes required and will be accompanied
by affidavit made before any civil or military officer authorized to administer
oaths, setting forth the soldier's record
of services since April 6, 1917; the date
and place of bis discharge or furlough to
the Reserve; the articles and kind of
clothing restored to the Government
whether cotton O. D. or woolen 0. D.,
and certifying that none of the articles
applied for were retained by him at the
time of bis discharge or furlough to tbe
reserve, or if retained, that they have
been restored to tbe Government since
that time.
C. Officers and men who have returned tbe gas mask or helmet may make
similar application for these articles and
they may be iesued if available.
By authority of tbe Director of Storage,
W. C. Cboom,

Major, Q.

M.

Corps,

External Relations Branch.

Mr. White also added he would send
to any soldier who would write to bim
for it a proper form of application and
affidavit and would be glad to file it and

follow

it

up

Washington.

with tbe department

at

Oxford County Fair.
Tbe officers of the Oxford

County
Agricultural Society are putting their
grounds between Norway and South
Paris villages in shaj>e for the annual
fair, which will take place on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 9, 10

and 11.

Tbey

bave

program:

arranged the following

'where

b°Norwayehaa
mund Demare,

Id the afternoon, races. Band concert.
2.00 P. M.—Baby show. Base bail.
1 30 P. M.—Drawing horsea (In pairs) 3600 and
under.
Drawing horses (In pairs) 3000 and under.
Drawing oxen, any stae.
SECOND DAT.

embryo

artiet in

Ed

who has some very- crediι
able pencil drawings ^ Drake s "l0T®·
Members of Norway High School Bas
ket Ball Team presented, last week, t
William White, who was coach of th<
fpam during the past winter, a beautifn
t«o ereen

H

'·

THE

of things just right. We advise you to prepare for next
summer as goods will be much higher than the present

prices.

Underwear of all kinds,
Union suits in all weights,

All sorts of shirts,
Lots of new caps,

tourmalines,

on

ruas
With

the Carroll-Jellerson Sboi
The employee of the bo:
presented Major Nash with .
Knights of Pythias charm and a Masonn

One

P1

Elmer B. Packard has gone 1to Auburi
factory. He and Mrs
Packard will move to that city in thi

to work in a shoe

f*Mrs

Izah Whitman of Red Wtog
arrived in Norway Tuesday, t<
U
Stephen Hatch.
Vl
Miss Tessa Tbibodeau is visiting be
M» Sbernan Ro.e, at Falmontl
,i
Minn

hJbrother

"er,

ol
%2nk Znigbt and famil,
arrived

ter-by

Maocbe.
In Sorwa·

tbê-Sea, Uaa...

Saturday

and occupy the Weymouth
Dr Fred E. Drake's cottage, on the lake
John Pingree, wife and daughter ο
«« » d" 01 ,0 "*

Bo.»î, «Tin
WmÏ'

and Mrs. John F.

Home of Port

land/are spending a fewdays

at

Lgb°tenr! MCre.ltwid°eD Davis^and

Georg

youn|

Dι JoeuS andthefamily
Empire Cam]
are occu

pying their cottage

at

Gl2?.DedStellaMcKillop of
M? a!d Mrs. Howard

Viwibaven,

tbe

guests

are

of

their

a

son

L. Cnrtie and daugh
Mîîï and MrÎ'G.
Mildred Curtis, and guest
y«M

Mies Stella McKlllop, visited Rumfort

^h^NoVway

Team of baee bal

Band concert.
To wo
General exhibition of neat stock and borsee.
Bethel Wednesday to play th.
9.00 Α.. M.—Committees' examination of town went
The Norway boys won, bu
Rathelitee
teams and herds.
®
Koe. 7
9 30 A. M.—Committees' examination of
took ten inning, to aeltle tbe contest
to 15 inclusive.
10.00 A. M.—All other committees' examination.

tô

Α. II.— Base ball.
A. M.—Green horses ehown by owner.
Α. M .—Work horses.
P. M.—Races.
1.00 P. M.—Drawing oxen, 7 ft- β In. and under.
Drawing oxen, ο ft. 10 In. and under.
Drawing steers.

10.00
10 SO
11.00
1 00

Drawing borsee (In pairs) 2800 and under.

last weet
TMATr."."A.3V.ltreturned
ber sister, Mr·. Walter M
Iron a visit to

"STttd Mr"! ï»'noll M. Carroll visitée
,b"r uncle Herman Jordan, Mecban.c
Blcklord
'Îîidf'd ""Holmes, Paye
Portlanc
week

in
\iiriam
Pike spent last
Γ
M
Band concert.
and Mre. Robert J. Bruce
9.00 A. M.—Drawing oxen, β ft. β In. and under.
ol Wakefield. Ma».
Drawing oxen, 7 ft. 2 In. and under..
in no a M
Parade of premium stock.
last week with Mr. and Mr·. Deo
spent
10.30 A. M.-Baee ball.
ois Pike and family.
Drawing horses, sweepstakes.
Harold W. Chandler is home iron
Drawing horse· (In pairs) 8400 and under.
oxen,
sweepstakes.
Drawing
News, Virginia. Since bis die
Newport
Genu' driving horses.
the Quartermaster'· Corps
from
the
of
charge
society.
.—Annual
P.
Id
meeting
1.00
be baa been in tbe auditing department
Races.
of the Newport News Sbip Building anc
The program of races follow·:
Construction Company.
FIRST DAT—AFTERSOON.
Mra. 8. P. Garrity of Brooklyn, Ν. T.
S 50 class, trot. Parse $300.
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Pik<
was
Parse
$290.
and
2.17 class, trot
pace.
Mrs. Garrity was a formel
week.
last
SICOND DAY—AFTERNOON.
resident of Hebron.
2 28 class, trot. Parse 1250.
Stephen G. Hatch fell on Main Stree
2.20 class, trot and pace. Parse $230.
Parse $200.
J.30 class, trot and pace
Wednesday afternoon, and was carriec
borne in a helpless condition. He bai
THIRD DAT—AFTERNOON.
recovered bis health at tbii
Gents' driving horse*. Parse $30. (Forenoon.) apparently

βΤΛη°'Λω.ν

class, trot. Parse $220.
class, trot and pace. Parse $250.
Free-for-all, trot and pace. Parse $S00.

meeting.

2.90
2 26

Ε. E. Andrews will

The trottine will be under national
rules and hobbles may be need. Tbe
15 and 10
parses will be divided 50, 25,
on nomination
per cent. Five per cent
and five per cent on winning borsea.
Gems' driving and green horses will be
confined to the limita of the society.
Pacers, unaound borsea and race horaee
not eligible to the genta' driving class.
Stalls will be furnished free in straight
Trotting and pacing
entries for races.
entries must be received September 2d
bj W. O. Frothingham, South Paris.
Records made after Angnst 25th no bar.
▲II other entries close September 8th at
β P. M.
Exhibitors of horses and neat stock
will be

required

to have a man in

at

tendance from 9 A. M. until 4 P. If. tc
show their exhibits aa tbe awarding
It is necessary
committee may direct.
to observe thia or tbe stook may not b<

exhibited.

Manufacturers from all parte of tbi
are Invited to furnlab artlclei
for exhibition. It will afford tbe ver]
best opportunity to advertise their pro
duotiona.
Tbe price of admiaaion will be 5<
Horaee anc
cents, children 10 centa.
carriages will be charged 25 cents anc
automobiles 50 cents. Tbe society wil
maintain a check room, where small art(
clea may be ohecked for 10 cents.
The following superintendents havi
been appointed :
Soutl
8upt. of Grounds—W. J. Wheeler,

county

Paris.

Sooth Paris.
Sept. of Ball—O. W. Bowker,
T. P. Bleb
Stiptt. of Howes W. H. Kllgore,

ardson.

Wes tor
Snpta. ot Cattle—K. W. Pen ley, ▲. W.

move

to Allston

Mass., tbe first of September.
Mrs. Pbœbe Sampson of Canton, wbi
bas been «topping with ber sister, Mrs
Eva Allen, recently suffered a slight par
be
alytic shock. She baa been moved to a
home in Gilbertville and is reported
being comfortable.

Mr. and Mrs. Evander Whitman visitei
relative· in Bethel tbe firat of la«t week
Mr. and Mr·. Stephen Cumminge am
Mies Dorothy Cumminga were in Betbe

Orchard.

The Dr. Prudent Bedard stable is b<
ine moved to tbe fair grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Burnell an
Mrs. True C. Morrill started for Nei
Tork City Thursday where they wi
spend a week with True C. Morrill, wh
is attending Columbia University.
Dr. I. W. Staples of West Paria bs
bought office, residence and hospital c
Dr. L. H. Trufant. Dr. Trufant will g
|jo Waco, Texas.
Melvin and Rath Smith have returne
from a viait in Batb and Bar Harbor.
A. J. Holden of Oxford was in Norwa

Tuesday.

The American Railroad Express Con
th
pany changed its system Saturday,
agent going on a salary Instead of gettln
bis compensation from commissions.
George Wheeler of Auborn was in tow

A Brownfleld Corporation.
The Consumers' Electric Company wi
organized Ang. 8 at Fryeburg. Cap it
stock, 15,000; all common; nothing pal
in; par value, 125; shares subscribed,1
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
President, Hubert F. Fitcb, Brownfle|<
as
the:
APPLICATIONS,
LOCAL·
with
treasurer, Simeon E. Eaton, Brownfieli
cannot reach the seat of the disease
Erwin G. Giles, Brownfleld; d
Catarrh te a local disease, greatly In
olerk,
fluenced by constitutional conditions, an<
Hubert F. Fitob, Simeon ]
rectors,
ai
take
must
in order to cure it you
Eaton, Erwin G. Giles, Irving M. Lli
Internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medl
cine la taken lnttrnally and acta thn 11 acott, Samuel ~Btickney, Potnam Seavc
th
the blood on the mucous surface* of
! I and Thomas Harmon, all of Brownflel<
system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine wa Tbe new corporation purposes to mak
best
physician
by one of the
prescribed
in thia country for years. It is com generate, sell, distribute and supply gi
knowt
or electricity for lighting, heating ai
posed of aome of the best tonics
combined with aome of the beat blooο
manufacturing purpose· in tbe town <
combination
The
perfect
purifiera.
the Ingredients m Hall's Catarrh Medl • Brownfleld.
1
Tbe corporation was approved in U
dne la what produces such wonderfi
résulta tn catarrhal conditions Bend fo
offioe of the attorney general at August
Props.. Toledo, C August lltb.

If the weather is unfavorable tbe fai r
will be carried forward through tb »
week.

F^CTE&H^ÎCO..
HalTiM^amlly Plils

for constipation.

IQaaadlNalalldragi

destroyer Tucker, which

The

Can't look well, eat well, or feel well w1
wltb Bi
inpaie blood. Keep tbe blood paie
doek Blood Bitten. Bat ilmplr, take exercli

edge
for

did

valiant work for two ye*rs in tbe war

against the Hun submarines, is visiting
State of Maine coast harbors, giving tbe
people a chance to see and admire the

staunch craft and her
a

star

sinking

for

crew.

sub.

a

She carries

Captain Witham of tbe Bath police
a little newsboy sleeping in a
doorway about midnight and sent him
home. The captain said tbe family bas
found

12 or 13 children and be supposes tbe
roll was not called, so tbe youngster
was not missed.

Don't use harsh physics. The reaction weak
ens tbe bowels, leads to chronic constipation.
Qet Do&n's Reguleu. They operate easily. 10c
at all stores.
Born.

to 2.25
.75 to 2.00

1.00
...

Co.,

Clothiers,

Price

Howard,

The Edmond Shoe
These shoes

are

$9.00
by

made

The Edmond Shoe

It is
We have a good stock of them.
:o
buy shoes. They will be higher.

surely

a

good

time

now

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Telephone

House Block,

NORWAY,

38-2.

MAINE

....

We pay postage

all mail orders.

on

^THE BANKs^

a son.

SAFETY md

Married.
In Paris, Aflfc. 11, bv Rev. John Ellery Tuttle,
Harold Graham Marr and Miss Annabel
Potter, both of Swartbmore, Pa.
In Worcester, Mass., Au*. 2, by Bev. Charles J.
Jones, Ara Β. Burgess, formerly of Bethel, and
Miss Buth K. Gilbert of Worcester.
In Mexico, August 10, by Bev. B. F. Lowe,
Fred J. Auger of Mexico and Julia C. Thompson of Bumford.
In Mexico, August 10, by Bev. B. F. Lowe,
Floyd P. Macomber and Bernlce G. Frost, both
of Dlxfleld.
In Mexico. Aug. 11, by Rev. B. F. Lowe, Sel·
son R. Griffin and Rose B. Glover, both of Bum
ford.
In Mexico, Aug. 13, by Rev. R. F. Lowe, Mr.
Louts R. Delano of West Peru and Miss Mildred
A. Hill of Mexico.
In Rumford, August 11, by Rev. J. A. La
Flamme, Pierre Caele and Olive Boargevls.

Co., Milshoe, they

waukee, Wisconsin. This company make this one
lever
change the last or pattern in any way, the color is a
dark brown, and are made on a very nice looking wide toe
ast.
There is no question but this shoe is the best on the
narket today. The price is $9.00 and they are worth it.

Opera

In Soath Paris, Λακ-11, to the wife of Maurice
Bean, & son, Ashley Raymond.
In South Paris, Aug. 13, to the wife of Everett
C. Harlow, a son.
In Waterford, Aug. 10, to the wife of Victor
Pllralnen, a daughter.
In Locke's Mills, Aug. 4, to the wife of Fre<l
Noyes, a daughter.
In West Peru, Aug. 11, to the wife of William

Mr.

SERVICE'

WELFARE
We take

an

active interest in the welfare of our de
strive to be of the utmost SER

positors—and always
VICE to them.

May

we

be of service to YOU?

Died.
In .south Paris, Aug. 12, Mrs. Abby B. Curtis,

aged 92 years.

In LewlMon, Aug. 16, Mrs. Ruth (Gumey),
wife of Charles H. George, of Hebron, aged 61
years.
In Rumford. Aug. 7, Mr*. Mary, widow of G.
L. Hayes, aged 53 years.
In Canton. Aug. 13, Miss Ethel Louise Hutchinson, aged 36 years.
In Bethel, August 12, William H. Cordwell,
aged 56 years.
In Nor h Woodstock, Augu-t 11, Arthur S.
Doughty, aged 62 years, 1 month, 18 days. of OxIn Saco, Aug. 3, Charles 9wlft, formerly
ford.

in Milton, Aug. 9, Dana E. Bean, aged 60
years.

FOUND.

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD.ME
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

J. HASTINOS BEAN, Sec.
IRVINO 0. BARROWS, Trou.

PERLEY F. RIPLEY, Prta.
ALTON C. WHEELER. Vlce-Pres.

DIRECTORS

Perley F. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George

M. At wool, S. Dayton
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Fred;R.
Penley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Ma*on, D. Henry Flfleld, George W.
Cole, Sarnner E. Newell, Benjamin R. Billings, John A. Tit α», Edwin J.
Mann.

Stray heifer in my pasture. Owner may have same by proving prop
erty and paying charges.
C. M. MERRILL,
South Paris, Me.
33tf

ra

Rain Coat Found.

THERE'S

Found near the Grand Trunk station in South Paris, a rain coat.
Finder can recover same by proving
property and paying charges. Ap-

understanding

South Paris.

of endeavor

ply

JNELSUiN

to

<j.

Γ,Ι,υϋΚ.,

33*35

WANTED.
Paris Hill,
girls

and

room

work.

for

GROWING TENDENCY

A
a

closer contact—toward

of

man

with

man,

a

better

in every line

today—

essentials which make for

a

sound and

lasting prosperity.

Hubbard House,
two

toward

—two

-AT-

We

want to

positor.

dining

chamber

33tf

be

on

such

We solicit

terms

new

with every de-

business

on

such

a

basis.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
'Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

Maine

Norway,

HINDERCORN8
comfort

to tbe feet, mikea walking
ensure*
1
eaaj. 15c by mall or at drnigUU. Hltcox
33-M
Chemical Work·, Patchogne, S.T.

pain,

Horse For Sale.

4 years old, weighs 1375 pounds,
sound, kind and well broken.
MERTON CORBETT,
South Paris, Me.
Box 286.
a

NOTICE.

That I,
To «bom it mij concern :
Wm. H. Ball, will pay do bills contracted
by Waldo M. Hall of Brjant Pond,
Maine, or oollect any wage· from tbla
date. Signed by
WM. H. HALL.
33 35

Wednesday.

L. K. Mdnttre.

cows

3.00

Maine

fussy about
selling at that, saying tbat bis bam was
fall of bay at)d tbe cows were wortb
considerable to him. The correspondent
adds: "It was only a few year* ago that
four cows in York Couoty wonld have
"
brought about #100

Tuesday.
Tbe Browning Reading Club plcni

./ill be held with Mra. Ltnnie Bartletto;
Thursday, tbe 21st, at Tbe Farm.
Mercy E. Millett left tbe firat of lai
week for Springfield, Maaa.
Mrs. Loniae Young spent laat wee
with Mr. and Mrs. William Mooree, 01

the

on

9700 and

at

anc

THIRD DAT.

A BiddefoM farmer liviDK

last week sold four
I of Daytonaaid
that be wasn't

Everett Mass.

Leon Curtis
ï«..t in the family ofD.G.Smith

to

1.00

Norway

ment

Xïp

$ .50 to $2.00

H. B. Foster

romnanv

I.

FIBST DAT.

an

Clothing

PBOPEB kind of Clothes will aid greatly to help
We have a large stock
you endure the hot days.

b0M*ee

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Morton and Kath- work.
Mrs. Spofford was unable to
them.
leen Richardson bave been at their camp accompany him here, being detained by
Mrs.
and
Pond for a few days,
illness at the home of her parents in
A large and Interesting collection of at Sbagg
H. Crockett and Miss Ethel C. Quincy, Mass.
war relics has been on exhibition in the Mary
of Mrs. Murton
window of Eastman ot Andrews' store Crockett were guests
Lieut. Albert L. King returned to the
there for a short time last week.
daring the past week. They were ool
borne of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
lec:ed by Captain Guy I. Swett daring
Harold I. Merrill, who has been in the Kmg, last Wednesday.
Lieut. King,
the many months he was in France and service for about fifteen months, has who had a
in Portland at the
position
Germany. Some of them were also col- been in town for the past few days. He time, enlisted in the navy immediately
lected during the border trouble with was for some time with the Army of Ocupon the declaration of war, April 9,
kex co before the world war. The col- cupation in Germany, and arrived in this
1917, and has ever since been in the servlection consiste of arms, strange to us country Aug. 1st, and has received his ice. For about a year he was In patrol
here in Sooth Paris, German helmets discharge.
service near New Tork, and was in comand other parts of uniforms, gaa. masks,
Iu May of
and daughter mand of the C. S. S. Morris.
Holmes
K.
William
trench kn ves, âeld glasses, pictures of
the first of last week last year be sailed for European waters,
returned
Margaret
French and German scenes, and quite a
of
South Framingham, Mass. and was in command of a squadron
collection of foretgn money, most of it from a visit to
the
in South Portland three submarine chasers, patrolliog
Holmes
Mrs.
stopped
collected ic Mexico.
Channel and vicinity. Later he
for a visit of a few days. Mr. and Mrs. English
The new3 of the collapse of the shop- Holmes will go this week to Shagg Pond was transferred to the Eastern Mediterranean equadron.
men's str.ke on the railroads running for a short stay.
out of Boston wsw bailed with
A reunion of the Paris High School
pleasure
Mr. and Mrs. William Rogers of Port- »Ua· nf 1011 wag held Satnrdav afterby Grand Trunk patrons, although it
brother,
Mr.
of
were
Rogers1
guests
bad not seriously affected the road run- land
the trip from
Wednesday and Thurs- noon at Bryant's Pood,automobile.
A
ning thronzh this village.
It was the Richard Rogers,
here being made by
λγ».
ana
Mr.
week.
iwger»
of !aet
was eaten on the shore of
connecting ;rains that made troab e day oa their
sapper
picnic
were
wedding journey. They the
F r instance,
pis-'engers taking 2fo 1".
pond. Of the twelve who graduated
the White Mountains
which id the Montreal-Portland express had been through
in the class, eleven were present: Mrs.
limonen of Brooklyn, Ν. T who played
were returning home.
and
»ut, arriving in South Parie at 5:45 r.
Earle
Clifford, Eugene tbe
Ida Briggs,
organ and led the singing; Rev.
M., and wishing to continue over toe
Mr·. Clarence M. Hutchinaof Mechanic Lowell, Mrs. Katb Farrar Grant, Mrs.
and
3oeton à Maine have been obliged to Fall· waa in the Tillage Friday and Sat- Rose Clark Witbam, Miss Rath Bolster, Evert Maattala of Maynard, Maes.;
Mr. Anti Sormunen of Peabody, Mas·.,
alumni
the
wait in Portland until 1:20 Δ. M. beto
attecd
Mrs. Bessie Cole Rawson of Mexico,
urday. She came
a layman, who was here aa representaInstitute Mrs. Lilla
came of the cancellation of the connectYoung McAlister of North tive of tbe Finnish Evangelic Lutheran
banquet of the Oxford Normal
a
wae
she
aa
or train which bad been letting th%t aad the Pari· High School
Paris, Mrs. Laura Willie McKeenof West Cbuicb Conference of the Eastern States.
«tu
city at 8:30 P. M.
former reaident of the village aud a
Paris, Mrs. Mearle Monk Brown of Nor·
Following a song service in the foredent in Oxford Normal Institute.
way, and Harold Dunham of Falmouth,
noon, the first of tbe day's formal
Snnday gaeet· at Everett Abbott·
of
member
a
former
O.
Barrows,
Fal- Ifving
■ere Mr. aod M re. Otis Curti·, Mr. anc
services was conducted in English at 11
Mr. and Mrs. Harry £. Maxim of
Mrs. Ε mer Ford of Welt Sumner, Mr. mouth Foreside were guest· of hi· par- the class but who did not graduate, was o'clock.
To accommodate the English
in
the
others
The
also
party
moat
present.
ind Mrs. C. A.
the Finns vacated tbe
guests,
«peaking
Bonney, Mr·. Cor» Tib- ent·, Mr. and Mr·. Franklin Maxim,
O'Niel
Brown,
Mrs.
I.
0.
were
Barrows,
beu, Mr. and Mr#. Carle Abbott, Mr. of iaat week, and the families made a
which was then filled by an
building,
Harold
and
Mrs.
Freeland Witbam,
ud Mrs.
audience of at least 125 native AmeriPercy Redding of Sumner, number of trip· by auto, one of which
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Abbott and little ton waa to the reunion of Franklin Maxim'· Dunham.
cans.
Tbe service was conducted by
Ralph of Parii Hill, Mr. and Mr·. Walter old battery, the Fifth Maine, in Lewieton
Paris Grange has chosen the following Rev. Emil Paananen, who spoke at some
Abbott and daughters Dorothy ana Thursday.
committees on the grange exhibit at length, declaring that tbe signs Indicate
Hatb and eon Walter Jr., and Miss Jer*·
that tbe second coming of Christ is near
fair:
county
annual
the
have
to
It i· now planned
dine Rictarie of South Attleboro, Mas··!
overseer and wife and at
band, and earnestly urging all to
officers,
General—L*dv
Sunday
Mr». Robert Snow and little daughter meeting of the Oxford County
steward and wife.
Christ as tbe only means of
accept
of
first
tbe
day
Fruit—Α. Ν Cairns, J. M. MU!ett, R. S. Gates, salvation from tbe devil that is in the
Roxie of South Pari·. A picnic dinner School Association on
B.
and
will
Μ.
Rowe
ι
S.
H.
be,
U.
Heald,
A. L. Abbott,
The general topic
■ai
world.
eûjojed by all the gathering >c October.
Scbool io the F. Richards.
E. Thayer, A. T. Stearns, Η Ε.
bonor of Mr. and Mr·. Walter Abbott, "Tbe Place of the Sunday
Vegetables—L.
Following bim, Rev. Evert Maattala
meetof
The place
H. D. Hammond, L. A. Brooke, J. F.
Communitleo."
Rural
Jadd,
■bo were week end
briefly, expressing surprise and
spoke
West
or
F.
Hicks.
gueeta of Mr. an^
King:, R. H. Gates, B.
will be either South Parie
Mr*. Everett Abbott and
ing
at tbe number of native
Dudley,
Gates.
gratification
Work—Myrtle
Thyra
family.
Fancy
Pari·, which ia not yet decided.
Ida Wyman, Iva Cutting. Phemle Scrlbner, Americans wbo were present, and exKrna McAllister.
Wllmt
Stearns,
There was a driizly rain Thnredaj
returned
tbe previous speaker bad
Mr. and Mr·. F. S. Dudley
Canned Goods—Jessica Thayer, Bertha Ben- pressing (as
*nd part of
Friday in the country arounc
their automobile trip Aug. 12, hav- nett, Elizabeth Stearns, Alice Field, Helen Cam- also done) tbe gratitude of tbe Finnish
toi» ν : age, which was welcomed M » from
been through Maine, New Hamp- ming*, Annette Stearns.
people for the assistance they had rerelief to parched lawn· and garden·, tbt ing
Dairy Products—Ethel Cairns, Cora Talbot ceived in tbe enterprise.
Ialand and
shire, Massachusetts, Rhode
Freeland Camming», Howard
McPhee,
Jennie
only criticism heard being a wish ex Connecticut to New York City, where Corbett, A. B. Talbot.
In tbe interval between services, a
preesed that the rainfall might bavi
were gone
Food—Sadie Rowe, Abble Abbott, Lottie dinner waa served in tbe dining room,
they stayed four days. They
Ella
Cum.
heavier. A higb wind accompanies ten daja, and report a fine trip. Miss Gates, Mary Stearns, Cora Crockett,
which was well patronized, and light
mlngs.
tbe storm η tome
tbe
p.aces, «baking frui Marion Wheeler retarned with them from
Grasses and Seeds—Mr. and Mrs. W. Ε refreshments were also on sale on
hoa tree· and lilting corn and othei
TwltcheU, G. S. Bo ate lie, J. 3. Brown, Florence grounds. Picture· of tbe building and
Portland.
Hicks.
çarden vegetable· to etarboard, or eotD<
tbe "international assembly1' were taken
of
Knit Goods—Isa Porter, Anna Kimball. Mary
other quarter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woodbury
The »torm *outh ο
Swan.
by a photographer.
here
Maine waa more violent than in tn t Pairbaven, Mass.. have been gueat· Mr·.
Brooks, Gertrude Kenney, F Ion
Tbe formal dedication service was at
and
for a few days, visiting Mr.
»<ate, especially along the New
2 o'clock, and that and all the other
Elli
Mrs.
Ida
and
Sturtevant,
Mr.
Edwards,
Quilts—Lucy
wwt, which i· described aa one of t» Alton C. Wheeler and
services of tbe afternoon were conducted
8. Wiae. Mr·. Woodbury aa Miaa Ripley.
•oret in years. The militia
in tbe Finnish language. Of the Finnish
ground·· a Robert Wheeler
from Pari·
graduated
Mrs. Abby B. CurtLs.
Caap Runyon were practically destroy Grace
there were doubtless at least
people,
time
parat thia
•<1 A
700-foot wooden pier ®t Pom High School, and came alamo!
B. Curtis died at the home two hundred in attendance during the
Mr·.
Abby
banquet
feasant waahed away, and paesengeri ticularly to attend the
of her niece, Mra. Frank A. Farrar, it day.
<*
trolley line· along the ocean iron Friday evening.
Sooth Paris Tuesday oigbt. Althoogt
*«r· marooned and
"■
ά nearly 93 years of age, Mra. Curtis bad
to r·™* s
Mre. Charles H. George.
The enterprising firm of Ripley
•U night In car· compelled
brisk and
because of
who operate a large garage in been in good health and very
of
Cbarlei
wife
Ruth
Fletcher,
Mrs.
(Gurney),
tncki. More th&o dim wd od^d·*
tbe active for her years up to her short Una1
thia place, have recently purchased
H. George, of Hebron, died Saturdaj
inches of water fell during the stormThis is a illness.
Maine General HosCentral
at
tbe
Central Garage at Brtdgton.
Mrs. Cnrtia was born io Paris Oct 13 night In
Some weeka age
Lewlaton.
The Democrat received a *ery P1·* large and finely eqaipped eetablishment
pital
and
Mehita
David
of
and
the
location
1826,
daughter
*ot call
in an important business
Mrs. George fell and broke her hip al
S
from Cyrae C. Μ*1
Isaac
married
She
the
Tnesday
of
Bemia.
ble (Field)
facilitate the handling
of New
her borne in Hebron. She was at onc<
York City.
Mr. Marble, «1, will greatly
business in Curtis, and tbey settled in Woodstock
firm's constantly Increasing
taken to tbe hospital, where she has evei
toongh a native of Tnroer, ba· been
,
botf
to
born
were
them,
Camber- Two children
since been. She seemed for a time to b<
««dent of Paria Hill and waa acquaint* western Oxford and northern
[
diet
Curtis
Mr.
of whom died young.
»lth the older
well, and was as comfortable ai
of thai ▼*»··· land Coaotiee.
ago, and aftei doing be
He was a couein people
Gates' at about twenty-five yearswas
oould
H.
expected considering the naturi
C
R.
at
of the ïale
visitors
bousekeepei
Recent
bis death Mra. Curtis
Her age was 81 years.
her
of
Marble. During hi· earlier year· be we Stearns Hill were his slater, Mrs. Lewi· for
injnry.
I
Davit
soose years for her brother,
»
Besides her bnsband, Mrs. George ii
tncceMful wholesale merchant of bo· Hatt and daughter Mrs. Moore, from Bemis, also of Woodstock. Mr. Bemii ,
survived by two sons, Arthur E. Georgt
sister,
too; but now, having attained the
died about ten years ago, and she ha ,
Halifax, N. 8., also Mrs. Gates'
of Hebron
d'lnity of 88 year·, ie pureoiDg a boboy- Mrs. P. B. Darr, aad ber eon, from since made her home with Mr. and Mrs and Herman K. George, bothwife
of CIyd<
and two daughters, Minnie,
of «be Marble UmWj
D. C., Roecoe B. Jackaon, Farrar.
*ensnlog>
Waehlngton,
of North Bnckfield, and Misi
The first Marble ta America
wa ι Keene
and treasurer of tbe
S
o'clock
at
Thursday
funeral
The
manager
general
who live· at the home
his wife,
&«ton, Maes in 1704. A
Rev. Cheater Gore Millei Gertrude George 250
Hudson Motor Car Co., aad
Tbe funeral at
Wednesday will b<
salee- attended by
•oteri to Bethel aad from b e » a*
and Sidney P. Jackaon, traveling
and burial was in Riverside Cemetery.
and wife.
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^Kujrs—Rose

Hot Weather

FOR SALE.

My stand on High Street, South
Paris. Six room house and stable.
Electric lights. With one extra lot.
L. E. NOYES, South Paris.
33 st

Dry
We

Wood For Sale.
can

provide

wood, either 4 ft.

or

you dry hard
fitted.

Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord.
Fitted Dry Wood,
$11.25 * cor(^'
in
Also green wood
any quantity
yon want
Send your order in early.
wait until you are all out.

J. A.

Do not I

Kenney & Co.,

•outh Pari·.
U4NUH

*|

PALMOLIVE
SOAP
3 Cakes for 29 Cents
AT

The Stevens Pharmacy
A. FRENCH STEVENS, Prop.

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

The Drug Store On the Corner

CAS TORI
TW KM YNlm JUvnslN(kt

*

«GtffHKSir

:

HOMEHAIEBS* COLUMN.

Ο

R

œ*s5!s£îiÊir
"wrajrtasE·
Ooumii Oxford Democrat, Booth Pari·, Me
Smcm and Dreaaings Add ZmC.
THE BETTEB THE DBES8IKG, THE BETTE Β

Tbo bene i> a till king aeAfcba bonk of
tbe ootomoblle is still unknown at Ialeoboro, ooe ol tbe moat boaotlfol ipoti on
tbe Now England coaat, tod tbe lommei
home of many promineot society people
of Boaton, New York, Philadelphie end
otber oltlee. While aeverol attempt· ban
been mode lo year· gooe by to introdooc
the onto to thie ialand reaort, el tooted I ο
Peoobaoot Bay, only one car hee evei
made I ta appearance here. Thla wai
aome aeveo or eight yeora ago, wbeo tbe

•lice»)

(cat

in 1-2 locb

1 1-2 cape boiling water
1-8 teaapoon aalt
Melt tbe batter, add flour and
iog and gradually tbe boiliog
Add sliced egga aod aerve.

aeaaon-

water.

MAYOHNAISE DBBBSING

1-2 teaapoon muatard

1-4 teaapoon aalt

2 egga (yolka)
1 cup olive or other cooking oil
2 tableapoona vinegar or lemon

late

Fryeburg
Academy
127th Year

COMMENCES
SEPT. 23.
Four courses
of study.

Experienced
Corps of

Teachers
For further information and
catalogue address

EDWIN K. WELCH, A. B.,

Headmaster,
Fryeburgr, Maine.

Farms For. Sale.

160 acre farm 2 miles from railroad
station, good building, smooth fields,
cuts 50 tons bay, pasture for 26 cows,
spring water io buildings, R. P. D. and
telephone. This beautiful farm home
can be bought for $3,750, including farm
machinery. Balf oaab, balance on easy
100 sere farm outs 30 tons bay,
terms.
smooth level fields, free from rocks, 400
apple trees, plenty of wood for farm.
Price only 12500. β acre farm, good
buildings, hot and cold water and bath;
150 bearing apple trees, maple shadto, 2
ben bouses, cuts 10 tons hay, In beaut ifal location, only one mile from South
Paris village. Price 13,000.
For sale by

against!
Just what
to

find

out

a

the

whale of joy Prince Albert

double-quickest thing you

really is

do next.

you want

And, put

it down how you could smoke P. A. for hours without
tongue bite or parching. Our exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch.
Realize what it would mean to get set with a joy'us jimmy
pipe or the papers every once and a while. And, puff to*
beat the cards ! Without a comeback! Why, P. A. is so·
good you feel like you'd just have to eat that fragrant smoke!!

R. J.

BROOKS,

L. A.

Beal Estate Dealer

Maine.

South Paris,

Reynold· Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

44tf

ι
*

For Your Health's Sake

I

Eat More Bread
Make
own

it

in

your

home with

William

Tell

FLOUR

and be sure of finest flavor

Make Your Dollars Do You Double Duty
BY

Buying Shoes. Right Now Before the Top
Notch. Advances Get Here.

The after-the-war prices (as every one knows) are
much higher than during the war, so NOW is the time
to TAKE ADVANT AGE and SAVE MONEY FOR
YOURSELF.
Come in and look over the COMPLETE and
MOST UP-TO-DATE line of SHOES for MEN,
WOMEN and CHILDREN.
Service and satisfaction

W. 0.

guaranteed.

Frothingham,

SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE.

and greatest food value.
N. Dayton Bolster Co., South Paris, Maine.
WANTED.

WANTED.

olaee man in a «bop doing
Early apples, cooking or eating, ▲ flr»t and
Plumbing
Heating. Moat be a good
bushel or barrel lots, good returna. workman in theae
line·.
Steady work
and
Can use other farm produce.
good pay to right party. Reference·

J.
33-33

W. S. COLBY,
South Paria.

required. Addreea

PARIS MACHINS CO.,
28tl

South

Farle, Maine.

A xm inster,
Velvet,
Tapestry,
Wool and Fibre, Linoleum

F.

A.

ΒΤΤ,Τ,ΠΤΟΒ BLOCS,

THAYER
SOUTH FABI8,

«"»»

to take

Tbe Tork National Bank and tbe Sacc
and Biddeford Savings Institution will
build a brlok block on Main Street, Saco,
extending from tbe York Building tc
tbe corner of Main and Water Streets,
this fall. Tbe new structure will cost

juloe about $50,000.

Tbe ground floor will
tbe bank, by tbe Port·

Clever Willie.
1-2 on ρ vinegar
Glancing hastily over the pages of
Rnb together tbe dry ingredients and
add egg yolks, slightly beaten. Add tbe Willie Johnson's examination papers,
sugar, melted bntter, cold milk, and hot the teacher was delighted to see that
vinegar in the order named, stirring un- not one of the questions remained until perfectly smooth. Cook the mixture answered. But
upon a more careful
Set
in a double boiler until thickened.
her pride took a tumble. Afscrutiny
and
tbe pan into a bowl of cold water
ter nine of the twelve questions Willie
beat well until cool and smooth.
bad written politely, "I am sorry that
DRESSING
GOLDEN
this is a subject on which I have no
14 cup lemon juice
Information."
1 4 cup light colored fruit juice
β tablespoons sugar
2 eggs (yolks)
Wax Figures of Ancestors.
Beat tbe eggs, add tbe fruit juice, stir
ancient families In England
Many
and
add
lemon
into
tbe
juice,
gradually
tbe sûgar. Cook in a double boiler and have stored away life sized figures
In wax of their ancestors, made at the
stir until the mixture coats a spoon.
Cool quickly by placing pan into cold time of the original's death. The Duke
water, beating the mixture at tbe same of Norfolk has the figures of three
time. This dressing is combined with
wives of one of his ancestors, which
fruits to be served as salads or desserts.
are kept In a glass case at one of his
Some attractive fruit combinations
are:

peaches, cherries and freab
apples, using cherry juioe with the lemon
in the dressing.
Canned figs, fresh oranges and pecans,
using orange juice in tbe dressing.
Quava, pineapple and grapefruit, using
pineapple juice in the dressing.
Canned berries or fresh grapes, apples
and pears, using scuppernong juice in
tbe dressing.
Any of these dishes may be made
especially attractive by garnishing them
with nuts, whole cherries, berries or
marsbmallows.
Canned

country

"Did you grasp the significance of
that lecturer's remarks?"
"Not altogether."
"Then why did you applaud so much?"
"Well, I admire brains, and I thought
that man must be awful smart to understand what he was talking about."

see

them.

A. W. Walker &

Step

On It!

Son,

HILLS

INSURANCE

is no
excuse for carelessness. A fire loss is your
loss because insurance
never

fully

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
Eye· Examined, Glasses Fitted, Adjusted and Repaired.

NO FANCY PRICES

(All yon pay above oar prices is absolutely extra profit.)
Thirty-three yean fitting glasses in Norway. We can duplicate your broken lenses, no matter who fitted yoa. Office at "The
Hills Jewelry Store."

repays.

Insurance in the Hart-

ford Fire Insurance
Company entitles you
to its fire prevention
service as well. It* reduces fire risk to a minimum. You ought to
know about it. Let us

DID YOUB TOMATO PLANTS FREEZE ?
I have

Some nice GERANIUMS and other

or

WINDOW BOX.

Kinds,

a

Also

LATE GARDEN

Florist

Dodge cold

For Sale.

*

Horse θ years old, weight 1000 pound·.
Gentle and sound. Will be sold reasonable. Owner's sickness canne of sale.
For fnrtber particular* inquire at Hotel
An/)pov· SloKla

for

quickly.

Porter Street South Pari*

Telephone 111-3

Maine

Paris,

plants

E. P. CROCKETT,

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,
South

strong plants left that will come along
CABBAGE and CAULIFLOWER Plants.

some

CELERY,

explain it.

Insurance of All

NORWAY. ME.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

QQkf

Some folks are fortunate enough always to breathe pure air. and
get run down by overwork or exposure. Even these 1-icky
people do not always escape the contagious colds which prevail at
certain seasons to such an extent as to be almost epidemic. It
is wise to be prepared for troubles of this nature in our climate, and
the one all-important thing is to have at hand a safe, efficient and
reliable remedy to ward offthe trouble and danger of such an attack.
For sixty years "L F." Atwood's Medicine has been a household
standby for emergencies of this kind. It starts up the liver and
bowels, prevents congestion, end restores the functions to their
normal condition. If you have never used it, get a SO cent bottle
from your dealer, or write for a free sample to the
i'L. F." Medicine Co.. Portland. Maine.
never

neglect
(ail
ITbattery—to
take
k

easy to

«

good

to put in water

or to
regular hydrometer
readings or to do lob of little
things that, if omitted, lead to real

THIS BANK PAYS
COMPOUND INTEREST

trouble.

''"'"XlbXBT D.PAACjJtaglstor.

in the South Paris Savings
intereet the first of every

Money deposited
Bank is

placed

on

month; dividends are declared the first of
May and November and if allowed to remain, are immediately placed on interest thus
paying interest on the interest.

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Savings Bank

South Paris

JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vi«-Pr«.
GEORGE PL ATWOOD, Tttn.

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pre·.

V
Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, 7m. J. Wheeler,J. Hastings Bîao, Α.
P<aUy>
W.
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward

OSWELL,

! 111a help weak kidnay·.

Gome in and

None better.

L

Why not run your car around
Cool Cellar Alr'ln Place of Ice.
to us once or twice a month for
Keeping food cool is an essential part
Battery Inspection—keep your
of summer housekeeping. With ice and
battery in good operating coo*
a well-made ice chest, difficulties are BE PREPARED FOR VACATION ILLS
dition and assure the long ecomethods
them
but
without
other
few,
Change of food and water sometimes
nomical service a good battery—
We must bave a cool causes
are necessary.
indigestion that leads to sick
if
we
have
are to
especially a Gould—will give?
good headaches, biliousness, bloating, sour
place for storage
meals made op of foods properly kept
etomaob, gas, bad breath and coated
and appetizingly served.
When ice is
Square-Deal Repair
tongue. Foley Cathartio Tablets shonld
not available we can use devices which be in
Service for any battery
every traveler's grip. They act
rcake cool air—oold water and evaporat- without
pain, griping or nausea. They
rcgaidlm of make.
ing water do the work of ice.
are a fine aod wholesome physic.
We can usually count upon finding
ftnnl air in the cellar, and it ia vainable
"That parrot you sold me laat week
indeed if clean aud well ventilated. Bat doesn't talk at all."
one housewife immediately says, "I am
"No, mnm; yon said you wanted one
too buey to nee my time carrying the frUMi wuuiuu w uo a uuioauuo
υ
food op and down those cellar steps."
neighbors."
a
housewife
about
but
bow
Every
is,
dumb waiter on wbicb the food could
YOU'LL DO BETTER AT HOME
be sent to and from tbe cellar?
Sufferer· from bay fever and asthma
Δ shaft made of boards and plaster
and extending from tbe cellar through who can afford to travel are now seeking
tbe roof by way of the kitchen or pantry relief at health resorts. Victims comis another device which has proved use- pelled to remain at borne find relief In
Alful in some parts of tbe country for us· Foley'* Honey and Tar Compound.
ing the cool air of tbe cellar. Wire or lays i&tlaramatlon, soothes and heals raw,
perforated shelves are fitted into the painful bronchial tubes, and helps to
«haft and a door opens from it. As tbe overcome difficulty in breathing.
air in tbe upper part of the shaft grows
warmer tbe cold air from tbe oellar is
Caught.
drawn up and the constant upward
Where
"Come now, admit the truth.
movement of colder air oools the food on
was Fred's arm," asked the girl's broth- J. N.
the shelves.
er next morning.
▲n iceless refrigerator which depends
"In his sleeve, of course," replied the
on tbe rapid evaporation of water for its
bankrupt's fetition for Discharge.
sweet yonng thing.
In tbe matter of
\
cooling aotion is described in "Farm
"And where was his sleeve?"
WELLINGTON 8. REED, \ In Bankruptcy
Borne Conveniences,M Farmers1 Bulletin
"Around his arm."
Bankrupt,/
,
927, United States Department of Agrisis. Where was your To the Hok. Clabkmcb Hal·, Judge of the
"Quit
culture, Washington, D. C. The use of waist?" dodging,
District Court of the United State· tor the
a fireless cooker as an ioeless refrigerator
District of Maine:
"Well, it was inside his sleeve and WELLINGTON S. REED of Mexico. In
is discussed in it, too.
know!"
if
must
"
you
the County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
▲ miniature iceless refrigerator, useful arm,
In
said District, respectfully
represents,
when only small amounts of food need
31st day
that on
the
of
June, last
TO KEEP THE CHILDREN WELL
to be oooied, ia made by inverting an onhe
was
past,
duly adjudged bankrupt
the Acts of Congress relating to bankMr·. Amanda Flint, New Philadelphia, under that
glased earthenware flowerpot in a dish
he baa auto surrendered all
of water. Food may be kept cool also 0., writes: "I heartily recommend Fo- ruptcy;
his property and rights of property, and has
dish
in
cold water and ley's Honey and Tar. It relieved my life- fully complied with all tbe requirements of said
by placing tbe
and of tbe orders of Court touching bis
obanging the water as it beoomea warm. tie girl of the worst tickling congb. She Acia
To keep food cool when ice is not was so badly annoyed at night I tried a bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray·, that he may be decreed
available takes ingenuity and care. But great many things, and found nothing to by the Court to have a full discharge from all
other* have done it, so why oan not yon? help her until I got Foley's Honey and debts provable against bis estate under said
bankruptcy Acta, except such debt· a· are exTar." Contains no opiates. Best for cepted
by law from such discharge.
Dated this 13th day of July, A. 1). 1919.
for
household
Thrift.
oold.
Reasons
Many
say
WELLINGTON S. REED, Bankrupt.
Household thrift helped win tbe wsr.
ORDER OF WOTICK THEBEOH.
There Are Others.
It will fortify tbe peace, making America
District of Masts, sa.
powerful, its people prosperous and Its
Church—You can't beat the Germans
On this 1st day of August, A. D. 1919, on
homes bappy.
For bnrning towns snd villages and reading tbe foregoing petition, It la
Ordered by tbe Court, that a bearing be had
Thrift is steady earning, wise spending, jburehes and—
upon the same on tbe 13th day of Sept, A. D.
sane saving, carefnl Investing and the
Gotham—What are you talking about? 1919, before said Court at Portland, In
aald Disavoidanoe of all waste.
"I fay you osn't beat those Germans trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In Tbe Oxford DemWhat tbe members of one family pro· for burning
things."
ocrat, a newspaper printed In aald District, and
duoe in outside Industry and In tbe borne
"Say, you evidently never beard of that all known creditors, and other persons in
add to the national produot or "wealth , >ur cook."
Interest, miy appear at tbe said time and place,
and thow cause, If any they have, why the
heap" of food, olotbiog and all desirable
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
this
national
is
wealth heap
goods;
And It Is further Ordered by tbe Court, that tbe
DON'T KEEP POISON IN YOUR
divided among ns all, and out of It every
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
of said petition and this order, addressed
BLOOD
eaoh
one
of
bis
copies
family,
us, gets
living.
to them at their place· of realdenee aa stated.
What one boms wastes Is taken away
When the kidneys are properly doing
Witne·· tbe Hon. Clakshcb Hals, Judge
from tbe nation's wealth, and makes al! ι heir work ibey eliminate from the cir- of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at PortIn said District, on the lat day of Aug.,
homes that mnch poorer.
, tulatlon wasie products that poison the land,
Tbe war taught us to praotloe thrift ] >lood If permitted to remain in the sys- A. D. 1919.
FRANK FELLOW8, Clark.
[L. S.]
together in food, In olotbing, and In all ι em. Foley Kidney Pills help the kld- X true copy of petition and order thereon.
A (teat: FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
goods, in order to serve America and ] ieys, remove the poisons that cause 8188
save the world.
Our country asks con- , iches and
pains, stiff joints, sore mnsoles,
PBOBATE HOTICK».
tinned thrift in tbe borne as a guarantee | ame back, rheumatio
To all persona Interested In either of the estate·
pains.
that we shall remain a prosperous, prohereinafter named :
At a Probate Court at Paris, In vacation. In
gressive, Independent, and dependable
aad Neck.
Neck
and for the County of Oxford on the thirtieth
nation.
day of Julv, In tbe year of our Lord one thouCapt. O'Brien on the march with bis sand
By thrift every houshold can take Its
nine hundred and nineteen. The following
matters having been presented tor tbe action
part gladly In every government loan; < lompany in Franoe was tired ont.
far
Is
it
L—?"
he
asked
a thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it Is
"How
to
in
seonrltiee
It
by Investing government
hereby
fliMim·
oan safeguard Its future, and Inorease 1 leasant as he swung past.
That notloe thereof be given to all persons Inthe
came
"Ten
so
as
to
fulfill
kilometers,"
Inoome
the
reply.
Its
Amerloan
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In 3» Ox·
They marched for arotber bonr or so,
Ideal of personal independence and oon■d Democrat, a newspaper published at South
another
t
be
asked
hen
peasant. Again
•tant progress toward better living.
In said County, that they may appear at
Parla,
"Ten
kilometers."
the
ame
c
reply,
Thrift Is a permanent service whloh
a Probate Court to be held at Kumford on
A ball boor later be asked again.
tbe fourth Tuesday of August, A. D. 1919. at 9
tbe household oan render to the nation.
of
tbe clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereten
was
the
an"About
kilometers,"
on If they aee cause.
a wer.
Tb Sugar Doughnuts.
Elsie B. Tlbbote of Greenwood, adult ward ;
"Well," he said, "tbank heaven we're petition for
license to sell and convey real estate
Plsoe a half tea oup of powdered sugar | eeping up with that plaoe!"
presented by Daaa 8. Williams, guardian.
In a paper bag that contains the dough*
IrikwfMM· ■. Tlfebeta et mis. minor wards
ud children of Charlee B. Tlbbets lata of
nuts, and twlat tbs neck of tbe bag tight
When removed the SOUSE WORK IN HOT WEATHER Qreenwood, deoeaaed; petition for Beeaseto
before «baking.
sell and oonvey real aata·
estais mm
preeented by Daaa
no
relief from 9.
Hot weather brings
doughnuts will be beautifully and evenly
William· and Llsxle M. Ttbbets, guardians.
ingared, and a second half dosen may t onsework drudgery. If anything, wo- Ottre Hllller of Rumtord, Minor ward;
t>e similarly treated. It Is best to sngar ο lan'i work le more trying. Overwork Inal acoount preeented tor allowance by B. A.
a nd worry oause kidney trouble, result- Rvana, guardian.
inly enough for tbe meel at one tlsae.
fa ig la baokaohe, sore mosclpa, stiff joints,
To Feel Peaohes: Dip them In boiling r beumatloipalns, tired feeling and other η th· year of our Lord one thousand nine
banwater fora minute, thea in. eeld water, d Lstrssslng symptoms.
Foley Kidney iradaaA
udtheafcta slip· «β easily.

BLOWERS.

OHIO

AND

SOUTH PABIS, MAINE.

seats.

GROWING OLD BEFORE YOUR TIME
Kidney trouble tends to "slow up"
men and women in middle life and they
fear oncoming old age when it is only
the kidneys that are at fault. Foley
Kidney Pills assist Natnre to restore a
Round, healthy condition and to banisb
baokache, soreness, lameness and stiffness, puffy eyes and other symptoms.

of the fodder.

care

We have the BLIZZARD

so

BbUsbed

Furniture of All Kinds
RU G S

ENSILAGE CUTTER

8000 additional platea were
ordered. The record of registrations at
the cloae of business on Aug. 2, completing tbe first seven months of 1916
show that44,077 plates bad been issued,

not,

2 eggs
2 tablespoons butter

PUT

anew

established and

year, but it became evident before sia
months of 1919 had passed that it would

be occupied by
land Street Railway aa a waiting room
On
ηι··ηη·
Arid the nil · few Hrnm At a and by a Biddeford retail clothier.
time and stir steadily.
When half the tbe aecond floor will be office·. Tbe old
oil bas been used, or when tbe dressing blook will be vaoated io September.
becomes very thick, alternate with a
Continne this
few drops of vinegar.
Figures of Speech.
If tbe
process until both are used.
An old lady, after returning from a
ovo»
the
process
dressing curdles, start
that she
again, beginning with a fresh yolk in a visit to "the zoo" announced
of
the curdled "always did enjoy a visit to the Theoclean bowl, adding a little
dressing at a time and stirring con- logical Gardens." A servant girl, destantly.
scribing her master's illness, explainCOOKED SALAD DBE88ING
ed that the "doctors held a consolation and found that It was something
1-4 tablespoon mustard
1 4 tablespoon Rait
eternal," and a lady recently remark2 tablespoons flour
ed that when she was in Italy she
1 tablespoon sugar
"saw many people In the garbage of
3 4 cup sweet milk
monks with tonsils on the heads."
1-8 teaspoon cayenne pepper

Cayenne

it flush up to Prince Albert to produce more sme&e
happiness than you ever before collected ! P. A.'s built to
fit your smokeappetite like kids fit your hands! It has the
jimdandiest flavor and coolness and fragrance you ever ran

am now

Capt.

Mix yolka and add muatard, aalt and

TotecooCo.

I

big crop of Corn

a

this year and you will need

nent

cop

tableapoona floor

3 bard cooked egga

;r~«

Repairing

F. J. Durgin,

2

w

There will be

Field· G. Pendleton, a promtwork of all
realdeot, brought ο oar home and ready for repair
for aome time used it on the ooootrj
Appetizing tance· and dreaalnga are road·. It atarted a controversy at onoe, kinds. Also tires and tubes
the means need by the experienced oook It frightened the native horaea, many ol
to tranaform plain and ordinary dlabea wb'ch bad oever aeen each a monatroal vulcanized.
Socony gasoline
Into aometblng fit for an eplonre. The ty end it aerionaly Interfered with tb(
foi
to
anmmer
a
the
of
well-made
aance
adda
of
realdenta,
plqoanoy
pleaaore
and Polarine cylinder oil for
the flavor of flab and vegetablea and lo- tbe road·, while very floe are rather nar
Here are row, and not built for machine·.
oreaaea tbeir palatableneaa.
sale.
aome anggeatlona by apeclallata of the
Mr. and Mra. Sllaa Hnbbard of Llm
United Statea Department of Agrlcullogton oo Friday, Aog. 1, celebrated
tare:
the 60th anniveraary of tbelr marriage
HOLLANDAISE SAUCE
•irnllar evente having been celebrated bj
1-2 oap botter
both bla parent· and grandparenta. The
2 egge (yolka)
parenta, Mr. and Mra. John ▲. Hnbbard
112 tableapoona lemon joioe
obaerved tbelr golden wedding oo Nov
1 onp boiling water
17, 1892, while the grandparenta, Mr
Odd Fellows' Block,
1-2 teaapoon aalt
and Mra. Allen Hnbbard, bad tbelr eel*
1-16 teaapoon oayenne
Silaa Hubbard
bratlon on Jan. 3,1870.
Cream the botter, add the yolka one waa born 69 yeara ago in Houlton and
Market Square,
at a time and beat well; then add tbe Mra. Hubbard 78
yeara ago In Liminglemon joioe, aalt and pepper. A ahort ton. Tbey were married in Limington,
MAINE
time before aerving add boiling water. where for over 60 yeara he baa conducted SOUTH PARIS,
Cook over boiling water and atir until a sawmill. Five obildren were born tc
Tel. 217-3
the mixture la of tbe oonalatenoy of tbem, of whom four are living.
ooatard, tben serve immediately.
Thia ia a delicious dreaaing to aerve
Forty-five thousand automobile piatet
with oaollflower, aaparagna tips or witb were ordered laat year for tbe season ol
flab.
1919 by Secretary of Slate Fiauk W,
Ball, with every expectation that the
EGG SAUCE FOB FI8H
supply would be amply sufficient for the
batter
12
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MUIIIUP

Automobile

Harry

I

I

D.

Cole, Charles

H· Howard.

Preserving and Pickling
Time Is Here

We have nearly every thing needed
complete. All kinds of spices, whole or
mixed.
Pure Cider

Vinegar, good

Lightning Jars in all

thirty-five.

National Cold Pack
boiler.

to

make the process
or

ground, separate

and strong.

sizes.

Stone

Canning

Racks

Jars
to

gallon

one

to

fit in your clothes

Also we have just put 5 punchions of that good old fasha
ioned Barbadoes Molasses into our cellar. This would be
jood time to put in a supply. $1.10 per gallon.

N.DAYTON BOLSTERS
SOUTH PAR IS.'ME.
hoticb.

■OTIOK.

United 8»«e·
Court of the United State· for la the Dletrfc* Court of ^
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
the DbtrM of Mala·. Ia
Buknptof.
η the matter of
lB
>
In Banker
MARTIN
la Bankruptcy
HORACBB.WALKBR,
of 8amner, Bankrupt, J
of Bethel, Bankrupt. 1
B.
#
Martin
To the creditor» of Horace κ. walker of Bethel,
To the credttort of Hwoldl.
the Ooonty of Oxford and district afore- nor, la the County of Oxford ana

**HAROLO>B.

J

Ud!

Notice le hereby given that oa the 9th day of
the aald Bono· B. Walker
adjudicated banknmt, and that the flrat
leetlaf ofÎla creditor* will be held attheoSoe
t the Referee, Bo. β Market Square, Booth
loi·, Mala·, oa the S7th day of
D. ltii, at 10 otakMk la the foreaooa, at wueh
me the eald creditor· may
attend, prove their
alma, aoootat a trustee. examlaethelbankrupt.

amajL A. D. in·,
aeduly

AacaalJ

■ ■"

■■■■

tMldmeettaf.

aw

mmmj

HnSfeu-uT.

■■

*mKKu

hereby

j

«gv«n$ft·

HaroW
March, A. D. lS^. the «aid
^
wae
duly adJndV^
wui
the lnt meeting of htocr^tore

^ru^

^
*

MjxM*

the office of the Ref»*».
South Parle, Maine, on thefTth day

ow»
he bankrupt, aad tranaact euca meetlaf.
Properly cmm baton eald

—-

• ■NW

ft.

